LOCAL AFFAIRS.
KWW ADVKRTISKHKNT8 THIS WKKK
Strand Theatre
Postum.
The Neal Institute

2 Burrill National Bank
OF

Special meeting—Hancock Co Agricultural
society
Notice—Hancock Co Savings bank
Roy R Caspar—Caution notice
John A Lord-Petition for divorce
Bangor Daily News

ELLSWORTH

United States Rubber Co
W W Brooks—Shoe repairing
H C Austin & Co—Hoosier cabinet
C W Grlndal—Seed oats
J W Tickle—Literature
E O Moore—Water glass
J A Haynes—Climax coffee
Morrison-Joy Co—Seeds

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

checking accts of $500 and over
4 percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

^credited

monthly

Both Cheek and

on

Savings Departments

C. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

are

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.23 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10a
m. 6.22 p m.

under

Two examinaor

AT BLL8WOBTH

POITOPFICl.

effect Sept. 26% 1916.

C. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

From Wbat— 6.42 a
From East— 11.10 a

~

of the leading companies of this and foreign countries
Established 1867.
Mosey to Loss on Improved, Productive Rest Estate.
some

m;
in;

Como Wrst—10.40
Ooino East—6.16 a

a

POSTOPFICB

5.60 p|m.
3.56 p m.

m;

m:

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

hour before mail closes.
WRATHKK

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
April 25. 1916.

2

9

S

observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.j
Weather
PrecipTemperature
condition*
ltation

4am
12 m
forenoon afternoon
Wed
39—
66— cloudy.rain cloudy
.04
Thurs 39
63—
clear
clear
Fri
4067fair
clear
Sat
45—
69—
fair
cloudy,rain .06
Sun
46
52—
rain
cloudy,rain .15
Mon 44
50— cloudy,rain cloudy
.04
Tues 40
56fair
fair
The thermometer at this station, owiug, it
is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water, averages five degrees higher than at
postoffice square. It has a so been noted that
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.
—
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—a Coffee that assures the choiceness, richness,
ami elegant flavor of superior blends, at a price
heretofore supposed to be impossible.fiIt is our

a

new

e

CLIMAX

I
J.

A
A.

QUALITY GROCER,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

HAVMFC

flAllNCO,

o

jCOFFEE

—the Climax of^Coflfee'goodness and fine flavor
—yours for 19c per lb.
Try it, and learn for yourself what a RECORD COFFEE VALUE this is!
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Ex-Chief Justice L. A. Emery has reto his Ellsworth home for the

summer.

William H. H.
serve

Rice relief corps will
supper to-morrow evening at G. A.

R. hall, at six o’clock.
The Morrison-Joy Co. has added

SEED OATS

a

new

department to its store,putting in the line
of seeds formerly carried by'the late Fr^i!
Aiken.

j

Water Street
Ellsworth

Next Sunday morning the Rev. J. W.
Tickle’s subject will be “What Do We
Mean By Bravery?” The adult class will
discuss the life of Shakespeare.
Melissa Trask, Capt. Hutchloading stone at.Sullivan for Newport, R. 1. The Trask has a complete Ellsworth crew, for the first time since she
was brought here.
Schooner

ings,

is

To-night another in the series of| graft
pictures will be presented at the Strand,
the subject being “The Traction Grab”.
The feature for Saturday will be thejgreat
society drama, “Concealed Truth.”
Mias Doris Halman, of Brookline, Mass.,
and Ellsworth, has an important part in
a play to be given in
French by the
Harvard students at the Copley theatre in
Boston, for the benefit of the French v ar

SEEDS
Morrison-Joy Co., State St., Ellsworth
Seed Oats.

of Also Flower Seeds

All Kinds
In

Nasturtiums and Sweet

Hulk and Package.

Peas in Bulk.

The little play, “The Scarlet Bonnet/’
presented last evening at the Methodist
vestry, under the auspices of the ladies of
the church, pleased a good-sized audience,
those in the cast were Mrs. T. 8. Boss,
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton, Mrs. William
Koyal, Miss Thelma Fullerton, Mrs. Orin
Clement, Miss Annie K. Emery.

The ladies of the Thursday club will give
a progressive luncheon at Hancock hall
Saturday, April 29, from 12 to 2. There
will be no aduiission to hall, and luncheon
will be served on the European plan.
Music and other attractions
vided.

The

William

public

is

will

be

pro-

invited.
a

small

building on the Clark lot at the rear of
the buildings on the south side of Main
street, and facing the right ol way bestore of E. F.

yesterday

Robinson

moved

business'to the

new

his

building
Co.

and the

Mr.

shoe

Brooks

repairing

location.

Rev. T. 8. Ross and wife will leave Friday for a month’s vacation. They will
attend the general conference at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. Mr. Ross will have his

Announcement
to

announce that I hare been ap^<H'a 1
for
the
representative
**knit direct
Mills, of New York,
'U acturerB
ot high-grade hosiery, un-

3Wwt iumrnts.

lled

*«r and
sweaters.
°e

any obligation upon your part to
order, 1 will submit samples of
1-known and popular product for

Preserve Eggi Now
Kllsworth’s merchants believe
that eggs have about touched
bottom prices for this spring.

* an
®

'Uo weave the
rag ruga to order, and
8 good
stock of Rugs and Pillow Tops
"°Q tor sale.

W. A. Alexander,

Jk

8(>

Tel. 61

Ellsworth

The Ellsworth Fish Man
is

for your orders for
at his fish market on

ready

fish

other party whom he may specify.
A person’s dealing with
bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
Yearly rental is from $4 up, according to size of box. We
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.
some

the

the

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 08-3

was

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

Mrs. Hutson B. Saunders, formerly of
Ellsworth, died Monday of last week at
her home at Falmouth Foreside, Portland.
She had been ill a long time. Mrs. Saunders was born in Harrington, the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cole, on Feb.

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

12, 1846. In 1867 she was married to Hutson
B. Saunders, at Ellsworth. They have
made their home in Portland for about
fifteen years. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Saunders is survived by one son, Hutson
B. jr., of Palm Beach, Fla., and one granddaughter, Mrs. Dorothy Whiting Gulliver,
of Boston. The funeral was held Thursday. Interment at Evergreen cemetery,
Portland.

“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has

community for over 43 years
tainly be a safe and sound bank

The

meeting of the Ellsworth woman’s
with
Mrs.
yesterday afternoon
Charles D. Wiggin, George N. Worden, the
county agricultural agent, addressed the
ladies with the view of interesting them
in the formation of girls’ and boys’ agricultural clubs here, especially with the
view of securing efficient leaders for the
clubs. The ladies took an immediate interest in the project, and appointed a committee to act with Mr. Worden in securing
a leader.
Miss M. A. Clark read an inter-

Water Glass
extra

heavy quality,

at

MOORE'S Drug Store, §
M
Corner Opp. Postoffiee

The Hancock

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

joys

the honor of this

vice

; has

added many thousands of dollars
deposits in its c^re ; invites

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

Hancock County

Ellsworth, Me.

KIRK AT LAMOINE.
Grange

Hall

and

by

Mrs.

Two young boys were arraigned in the
Ellsworth
municipal court yesterday,
charged with the theft of zinc, lead and
other articles of like nature, from the
Bcott bouse on Christian Ridge, owned by

Benjamin Stevens, which they had sold to
Ellsworth storekeeper for f2. The boys
were really liable to
the more serious
charge of breaking, entering and larceny,

an

but out of consideration for their age and
the fact that this was their first offense,
the

warrant

was

made

on

simpler

the

They pleaded guilty,

charge.

and

the

against them was filed. Judge
Mason took occasion to call attenlaw
the
that
tion to
dealers in

junk must have a license, the object being
to prevent just such petty thieving by requiring purchasers of junk to inquire
where it came from, and holding them
liable for the receiving of stolen goods.
F. Robinson, jr., of the Ellsworth
Creamery Co., reports the outlook for a
successful creamery business here as most
E.

encouraging.

During the past week he
visited North Bluebill, and secured promises from the

send their

farmers of that section to
here. They will start

cream

shipments of something like
twenty-five gallons tw ice a week, and expect to increase this as their cows freshen
until the shipments from this section
with

alone
week.

will
The

reach 250

or

farmers

had

more

gallons

previously

a

sent

Coolldge

COMING KVKNTS.
Barn

Burned this Morning.
The grange ball at Lamoine was burned

farmers of that section

Thursday evening, April 27, >allG. A. R.
ball—Supper by Wm. H. H. Rice relief
corps; 16 cents.

Friday evening, April 28, at Whiting’s
Higgins’ orchestra.
Saturday, April 29, 12 to 2 p. m at Hanbarn of Harry Coolidge, which was de- cock ball
Progressive luncheon, under
stroyed, with contents, which included auspices of Thursday club.
Friday evening, May 5, at Hancock hall
farming tools and a. quantity of hay. The
house of James Covey was badly scorched. —Junior cIsbs play. Admission, 25 cents;
Only the dampness of the air and lack of reserved seats, 36 and 60 cents.
wind prevented the fire sweeping the enTuesday, May 30, at the Strand, aftertire corner.
noon and evening— Pictures of the LinThe grange hall, built some twenty-five coln highway, under the auspices of the
years ago, was a large two and one-half Ellsworth woman’s club.
Admission,
story building. The hall was on the second adults, 20 cents; pupils of
Ellsworth
floor. The ground floor, formerly occu- schools, 10 cents.
pied as a grange store, was fitted up as a
dining hall, fully equipped with tables,
“No, mother, this novel is not at all fit
The third floor, formerly for you to read.” “You are reading it.”
dishes, etc.
used as a dining hall, was unoccupied.
“Yes, but you know you were brought up
The fire is supposed to have caught about very differently.”
ball—Danee.
—

chimney, and to have been smouldering all night. A grange meeting was held
last evening, and before leaving the hall,
some Ok the grangers detected the smell of
smoke, and spoke of it. The smoke was
attributed to a brush fire which had been
burning near by during the day, and no

the

further
was an

investigation was
insurance of fl,500

made.

There

the

grange

on

building.
Fire at Hancock Point.
The livery stable and cottage of Charles
Smith, at Hancock Point, were burned last
Mr. Smith had not
night, with contents.
moved in for the summer, but the cottage
was fully furnished, ahd buckboards, surreys, farming tools and harness were
stored in the stable. There was a partial

'atttnrtttssannc*
The Demand for Those

DINNER SETS
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY
has exceeded ou- anticipations, and
have been compelled to send in many
peat orders.

Another Lot Just Received
Retail Goods.

$10.00 Dinner Sets for $2.98
AND 20 COUPONS

E. G. Moore SS&*.

2U>brrtiscmmts,

thor-

oughly prorressive, and alive to the opportunity which the Ellsworth ereamer;

-Parcher’s-

market.
Farmers
from other sections near Ellsworth are
also giving the creamery active support

Just Received

offers them for

cash

a

of

cream

are

'increasing

Ellsworth relatives were shocked .Saturday to learn of the terrible death on the
railroad Friday afternoon of Miss Myrtle

Meade, aged seventeen, of Saco.
daughter of Charles E. Meade

a

She
and

was

wife,

father being native of Dedham and
mother, Elizabeth, a daughter of the
late John B. Mitchell, of Ellsworth.
The
family moved to Saco from Beverly, Mass.,
about five years ago. Just how the accident happened is not known. It is understood that Miss Meade had gone to the
home of a schoolmate. Her way home led
across the railroad.
The accident hapher

a

her

(

Continued

on

pogeo.J

New barrel of

fine, heavy, white

WATER GLASS
Now is the time to

winter, while they

Parcher’s
Ellsworth,
flaine

we
re-

1 coupon Riven with every 25c purchase—
two coupons with every 25c purchase of

insurance.

samples of their cream for testa, and were
pleased with the reports from the EllsMr. Robinson says he
worth creamery.
finds the

safe-

Savings Bank

Established 1873

paper on “Chemistry of Commerce”. The musical program included ; at 4 o’clock this morning with entire consolos by Mrs.
Winfred Joy and Miss tents. The fire communicated with the
selectio

cer-

for YOU

in interest to the

At the

Sophie Walker and piauo
Wiggin.

must

of

to deal with.

club

esting

protected the savings

this

Booth

receipts
rapidly.

DON’T DELAY

'‘hapection.

of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded the Bame security and protection that we have
for the safety of onr property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or

The

of land

acres

and

I have the Threehouse dresses and aprons.
or drop me a card, and

Garment,
’phone,

in

ing

Frank Jones camp
sold to Simon
Bunker, who is already occupying it, and
making extensive improvements to fit it
for the entertainment of sportsmen and
fishermen. The remainder, 525 acres, was
taken over by five men—Mr. Moor, John
A. Peters, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Charles J.
Dunn and Henry W. Cushman. The tract
adjoins a tract of 2,000 acres owned by
some of the same men.

now

W. Brooks has built

tween the Burrill bank

*Wv* taken the line of seeds formerly carried by the late F. B. Aiken

y
°Jt

interested

are

warrant

sufferers.

lerdsgrass, Clover, Vegetable Seeds

men

have a few unrented boxes wh ch we offer to our friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keep-

We
and

case of Mrs. Marcia
Coding, of
Auburn, vs. 8. Milton Beckwith, of
Ellsworth, is assigned for trial at the
supreme court in Auburn to-day. Mrs.
last fall caused the arrest of Mr.
Miss Beulah Salsbury left to-day for Coding
Beckwith, who was pastor of the Methofor
the
summer.
Bucksport
dist churches at Durham and North Pow• Miss Etta Dondia, of New York, iB the nal, claiming he was
responsible for
guest of Mias GoldieJPovicb.
her condition. Following the sensational
Mrs. George H. Grant spent the week- proceedings instituted by Mrs. Coding,
end with friends at Hancock Point.
Beckwith resigned his pastorate at DurCharles Haynes was at home from the ham and Pownal. He had resigned the
University of Maine a few days last week. pastorate at South Auburn some weeks
Adelbert I. Richardson, who has been before. Hon. F. A. Morey, of Lewiston, is
counsel for Mrs. Coding, and Daniel E.
employed in lalesford, is at home for a few
Hurley, of Ellsworth, for Mr. Beckwith.
days.

turned

at C. W. Orindal’s

Ellsworth

Safe Deposit Boxes

KLL8HOUTH.

[From

JOY FOR COFFEE DRINKERS

_

was a large attendance at
the
entertainment and hall of Senator Hale
hose company at Hancock ball Monday
evening. Those taking part in the program were Miss Sylvia Leland, reader;
Jamas Mareyes, ’cellist; Harold 8. HigMae
gins, lightning cartoonist; Klla
Johnston, serpentine dance; Walter J.
Clark, jr., rube sketch; Miss Erva Giles,
soprano; Kenneth Royal, Italian sketch
and songs; Mrs. Ida Sinclair, violinist;
Everett Royal, baritone. Higgins’ orchestra furnished music for the dancing.

Howard B. Moor.

4.28, p tn.
8.22 pjm.

MAILS CLOSB AT

For Week

i

at 11.45.

There

and 100

MAILS BKCBIVED.

At m a 1b.

day

purchase of a tract of timber land
at Tank pond, formerly the Frank Jones
property. The purchase was made by

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

call.

We have just made special’arrangements by
which we are now able to put outfan amazingly fine
Coffee

each Sunday except April
On that date bis people will worship
in the Baptist church, it being Rev. P. A.
A. Killarn’s last Sunday as pastor here.
The Sunday school will meet each Sun-

recent

In

presenting

auturtwuume,

pulpit supplied

30.

save
are

your eggs for

cheap.
If you

set it at Parcher’e
IT’* GOOD

Drug

Store

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BDITKD BT

Its Motto:

Lesson V.—Second Quarter, April
30. 1916.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Lesson, Acte xii, 1-11.
Memory Verse, 11—Golden Text, Ps.
xxxiv, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Text

of

the

If the words “about that time** of
refer to the last four verses of
the previous rhapter, then it was about
the time that Barnabas and Saul were

rerse 1

In Jerusalem with the financial help
from the believers at Antioch for the
This would apsaints at Jerusalem.
from the last verse of our
pear to l»e
lesson chapter, so that we may think
of

Barnabas

and

Saul

being

at

the

Mary,
prayer meeting in the house
who was sister to Barnabas (verse 12;
Col. iv, 10). How often the first words
of Gen. iii. 1. come to us as we read
of

the Bible story or the story of the
world in the daily papers or our own
life story? “Now the serpent,” for wo
are reminded by Peter that our adversary. the devil, walketh about seeking
whom he may devour il Pet v, 8).
Satan himself confessed to the Lord
that It was his custom to go to and
fro in the earth and walk up and down
in it (Job i. 7; il. 2). Paul tells us that
our conflict is not so much with what
we see as with the invisible powers of
darkness, and therefore we need the
whole armor of God (Eph. vi, 10-18).
Herod was a good servant of the
devil and did quite a bit of work fer
him when he killed James and put
On that
Peter in prison (verses 1-3).
last night ere our Lord was crucified,
He told His followers that they might
to tie

out or tne synagogue

expect
imi
and eTen killeti for Ills sake ami would
surely have triliulatiou ijnhn xvt. 1, 2.
331. From heaven lie sent word, after
lie had been some time there, that the
devil would cast some of them into
prison, but lieing faithful, even if they
died for it, there would tie a great reward (Itev. ii. 10). JameS. being killed,
had the gain, the far better, alweut
from the body present with the Lord,
the rest from labor, while Peter, lieing
only imprisoned remained still where
the devil could reach him if the Lord
should permit. Many, however, would
prefer the prison to being killeti. As
far ns soldiers were concerned. Peter
seemed to tie well guarded, with no
possibility of escaiie, but how often He
that sitteth In the heavens laughs at
the schemes of men when they take
counsel against Him! (Ps. 11. 1-4.)
The believers prayed without ceas
ing to God for Peter, but tiiere seemed
to be no answer until the vijgy night
before Peter was to lie brought forth,
probably for execution. The Lord may
seem to delay, but when He purposes
to do a tiling He Is never too late
Heaven heard, and the angel came
Peter was asleep chained to two soldiers. and other two kept the door of
the prison. How iierteotly fascinating
to see an angel work!
Soldiers and
doors and prison walls are no hind
ranee.
The prison Is entered; the angel awakens Peter; the chains fall
ofT.
Peter puts on some clothing by
the aid of the light from the angel
and follows his guide, gates and doors
opening before them of their own accord, nntil Peter is at least one street
away from the prison, thinking It all
a beautiful dream or vision.
The angel, having fulfilled his com
mission, went tiack to heaven. Blessed
ed ministry and. oh, how wonderful!
The God of Israel doeth wondrously
Peter soon came to himself and knew
tuai

ur

uau

ucuu

ui

>

prefer

"

4CNT

“Helpful

MiW’.

and

Hopeful."

The par|<owi of this cohrnn are succinc y
stated In the title and motto—U Is for the mut k1
benefit, t»nd aim* to i>e helpful anti hopetull
Being for the common good, It la for the com
moo use—a public strvant, a purveyor of In
formation anti suggestion, a medium for the in
terchange ot Ideas. It. this capacity It solicits

3mong tt)e (Srangtra

HUSBAND OBJECTS
TO OPERATION

This column U devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column ia open to nil grangers for the
diacusalon of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
he signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

good

MARIAVIL1.K. 441.

April 15,

brothers, who

get wen

out

an

May

u

anil

Knows God will keep.
Whoever says, “To-morrow.” “The Unknown,”
“The Future,” trusts the power alone
He dares disown.
The heart that looks on when the eyelids

will

U. 8. Gross
to

28S, HANCOCK.

MKMOHIAL

—

away childhood.
Have any of the Mutuals read “Defeuseless
America", by Hiram Maxim? Upon this book
the famous motion-picture pla>, “The Battle
Cry of Peace,” is founded. Theibook has a
large sale, and the author gave away 10,000
in
the
copies to students graduating
American colleges in 1916.
The library association here has been
obliged this week to pack up its books for
the want of a place to pot them. We have
996 books catalogued, all in good condition,
and it seems a pity not to have them in circulation, but line “Poilyanna,” we are glad to
have had them as long as we have, (two and
one-half years) and hope to find suitable
quarters in the near future.

Wishing you all.
Greetings for yoor Easter,
Happy, jolly too.
Greetings full, sincere.
Honest, for afl of you.
Ackt Susan.

April 12,1916._
What will yon My, Aunt Susan, when 1
you my grandmother on my father’s
side was named Mary Wood before her
marriage? What relation does that make
us? I have two samplers that my mother
worked -one when she was eight years
old and one when she was twelve,
I think it a nice Idea to follow Lyali’s
example and produce seme choice things
tell

quartered,

one

small

turnip^sliced

rather

thick, and the slices cut in halves. When
the vegetables are nearly done add three
large potatoes cot in quarters.
Cook
slowly; season with salt, pepper and summer savory, and have enough liquid for
gravy, but not quite enough to cover the
stew.
Atnt

Madge.

bit of dripping as large as a pea dropped on
each one after they have been in the oven long
enough for the skins to be dry, is a great improvement and makes them hake quicker? I
like to eat the skius, andjmy dentist tells me
they contain some mineral elements that the
To quote his own words, “If
teeth need.

SiB

■

r'

*

3br feczema
and other Skin Troubles
We Guarantee

the law of measurement of stove wood? Isa
lawful cord of stove wood, i28 cubic feet as in
cord wood or Is there an allowai.ee made for
Would the content of a cart
•hrlnkage?
measuring 128 cubic feet be one cord or
should the wood be piled in tiers and measured?
Subscuibbr.
Livermore Falla.

Saxo Sofve
r

Ellsworth.

one

the

recess

refreshments

application was accepted.
public was invited in and

were

served.

SKrxiwicK. 244.

April 21 the

lecturer presented an interesting program. A contest, conducted by
Worthy Master Ferguson, was won by the
At the next

will entertain

the

io

ice

meeting the sisters

brothers.

Heading,

Beulah Bettel; topic, “To what extent, if any at all, can the routine of housework be varied?’* opened by secretary and
chaplain; quest ion,“Resolved, t hat in winning success on the farm, method counts
Bister

more

than

more

than

capital, and foresight is worth
inheritance,” opened by Bro.

G. M. Allen.
MSMOEIAL ABSOLUTIONS.

Whereat, The great and Supreme Huler of

to this

gei
reply
{has taken us longer than it
! should. Wood dealers differed so much
that it was hard to get a general statement. However, we have found that in
1909-10, Geo. A. Allen, of Auburn, city
measurer of wood and bark and sealer of
weights and measures, took up this subject and made a report on it to the city
government. We take the following from
ads.*

correci

j

That

J

our

a

Ellsworth

American

1

for publication.
Mary BILLIE*.ton,
Mabrlle Clare,

CiRKEN

and happy were it not for catarrh. It is worth ten years of
any one’s life to learn how to
get rid of catarrh.

than any

one

could tell you,

get rid of catarrh.
THE PERUNA CO, Col*mhu», Ohio

MOUNTAIN POMONA. 36.

ibe program for the meet*
of Green Mountain Pomona grange
with Mountain View grange, Town Hill,

to

Mrs.
Emma Gannon. 107 E.
South St., Kewanee. Ill*, write*
“For fifteen yearn I had catarrh of
I could
the head and stomach.
My attention was
hardly walk.
I read
called to The Ills of Life.'
It through.
Then bought a bottle
of Peruna. X am entirely well now."

2:

Opening song...Orange
..

S\s a great achievement.
^^Most people would be well

how

is

Address of welcome,

Relieved cJLh

PE-RU-NA

mg

May

To Be Rid

will show you, much quicker

Committee.

Following

Colds /

Master of boat grange

Response...Julien Emery
Music.

Exemplifying fourth degree ...Officer of host
grange.

Business
Noon recess
Conferring fifth degree
Music
Address. “Are We a Nation?”.Fulton J
Redman, of Ellsworth
Topic for grange discussion. "How shall
parent*faring up their children so that
they will appreciate their homes and
become true American citizens?”
Question box

Closing song
MA8UAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLUKHILL.
April 19. an intereating program was
given. April 36 there will be a “crazy"

NORTH BROOK LIN.

j

Lewis ('andage is building a power
bast.
Miss Peabody hss opened her cottage (or
tbe

season.

Marian Or'ndle *i« taken seriwhile visiting at Hattie Redtnaa’t.
Peter Anderson accompanied bis daughter Louise to Boston Thursday to visit his
Miss

ously ill

children.

Frank Maker has moved bis
tbe Webber cottage to the
house on Harritnan's Point.

fsmily from

Harriman

The section gang, under charge of Ed
Hamilton, sre putting up the polea here
new power line.
All member* not in costume
grange.
Little Clarence Hale underwent an
mutt pay a fine. A craiy program will te
operation at the bands of Ur. Bliss, of
given and a “crazy" supper served. A I Bluehill, Sunday. He la doing well.
prize will be given to tbe brother and sis- j
Sidney Pert, chief engineer of the
steamer Everett, plying between Boston
ter wearing tbe “craziest*1 costumes.
and Norfolk. Va.. it spending a few weeks
with hta father, William U. Pert.
BAST BLUKHILL, 362.
Xksopho5.
April 24.
April 22 tbe first and second degrees
LAMOINE.
were conferred on one
candidate.
Tbe I
1
Or. H. O. Hodgkins, of Watervilla. was
drama, “An American Hustler,11 presented
here over Hunday to see bis mother, Mrs.
at tbe anniversary, will be repeated in the
Lydia Podgkins, who is seriously ill.
town ball, Bluebill, May 3.
A Are in the woods on the East Ltmoine
road Haturday burned over considerable
area and threatened tbe settlement st the
WALTHAM.
corner.
A 1 tbe available men turned out,
Butler Grant baa closed bit maple ayrup and In two boon bad tbe dire under conbusiness and returned to Eden.
trol. Tbe origin of tbe Are is unknown.
R. H.
Aprd 24.
The Foreafera are rebearaing tbe drama,
“Blueberry Corner," which they will prtNORTH HHDGWltk
sent toon.
Harry Goodwin has returned from Bui- I Mr. and Mrs. <J. M. Allen were in Hock*
livan, where he had employment, owing land last weea.
to ill health.
Ira Hamilton and wife, of Brooksville,
Orrnand Hastem and Charles Davis, who ; were here several daya hist week
are working for tne M. C. K. R. at
Mrs. Tillie Leach and daughter, of East
Bangor,
were home over Bunday.
Bluebill. are guesta of Minnie Marks.
A. G.
April 24.
H.
April 24.
for tbe

_

| question

Tea, Coffee
and Children

his

I it sawed three times and split for a cookstove. 1 put this in the box and had to

put

a

beard 6 inches wide around the

top

of the box in order to hold the half cord.

It then measured 81% cubic feet,

a

differ-

15% feet from what this dealer had
been giving for a half cord.
“Next, a half cord of wood sawed (not
split) measured 63 2-3 feet. Then, a half
ence

of

limb wood, sawed three times,
measured 66% cubic feet. At this rate, a
cord of wood, sawed three times and split,
would fill a box roeasuriug 163% cubic
feet. The same wood sawed three times—
not split-would require a box of a cacord of

pacity

of 127%.
“Limb wood sawed three times, not
! would require a box of 132% cubic feet.
It will be seen that there is a great differ•
ence, but these figures are exact and are
those required by the city of Auburn.
The 8tate of Maine standard for 4 foot
cord wood is 8x4x4, 128 cubic feet per cord.

It would be difficult for any parent to find a physician of modern education who would contend that coffee and tea are not harmful,
especially
to growing children.
The fact remains, however, that many parents give these beverages to
their little folks and allow their use in older children at a time wheu
physical and mental development is the most rapid.
The drug, caffeine, in coffee and tea retards
growth and interferes with
school progress. Disturbances of eyesight,
headaches, nervousness, irritability, indigestion and other ills appear in many, seemingly without cause,
and the damage often occurs at the most
impressionable period of life.
i>iO parent should permit the use of coffee and tea in the
growing young :
for thf men and women of to-morrow will be what the
parent of to-day
makes the children by wise upbringing.
Children as well as adults need an
invigorating, warm drink, and in a
of
number
homes
it
has
been
growing
found that the most wholesome table

beverage

is

split,

Itch! Itch! Itch? Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse you itch.
Try Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any akin
itching. &0c a box.— Ad ft.

—

to stop the itching and begin healing
with the first application or return your
money. There are lots of skin remedies bat Saxo is the only one they guarantee like this. Why don’t you try It?
CEO. A. rtRCBER, DRIGGIST9,

At

brothers.

Measuring Wood.
The following question and reply from
the Lewi*ton Journal will be of interest to
many in Hancock county:
Ques— Will v«*u please, through your Satur
day edition of the Lewiston Journal, give me

report:
“1 was asked several times to get after
the wood dealers. I treasured many wood! boxes which were not up to what a as supfrom out our “treasure boxes*’, not the
posed to be a measure for wood. The
treasures always, but descriptions of them.
boxes, supposed to bold a half cord, measX. Y. Z., whose letter follows, knows lots
ured from 66 cubic feet up.
1 found only
about old china, and quite likely equally
two dealers whose measures would bold
other antiques.
as much about
Many out. I
got permission at a wood-yard to
thank9 to her and Aunt Susan. 1 needed
use team, saw and box.
This box meastheir good help this week. Another coin*
I ured 66% cubic feet.
cidence my son’s birthday is Jan. 25.
I measured a half-cord of 4-ft. wood, had
|
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B's.
I was much enterested in the article on
“one-piece meals'’ in the M. B. column last
wet-k. and thought perhaps some one might
like to try my vegetable stew, 90 send the
recipe herewith. I thiuk, myself, there is a
teudency with most of us to use more dishes
than necessary, both in cooking and serving,
t ue
reason why I like baked potatoes so
much is that I don’t have to wash a kettle
after cooking them. Do you all know that a

SCENIC, 629, WALTHAM.

April 19,

J
j

charter be draped for
thirty days,
copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved relatives, a copy placed
upon our records aDd one sent to The
fiesoleerf.

|

|

j

sorrow.
1

RKSOLCTIONS.

!

“Mary Wood, aged 10— Her work". Time has
laid an aging finger on it all, but it has a conspicuous place in my living room, and recalls “the place where I was born” and far

Catarrh and

our respect and esteem.
ftesolred. That our sincere sympathy be
extended to ber relatives in this tbelr hoar of

Again

advice—it

|

business

meeting. Mini ail
to be present.

worthy of

1

Once

Ijijroriant

and

next

requested

are

cause of
Kidney and Blood
doublet, by restoring nghl action of
Stomach. Livet and Rowels, overcoming indigestion and cons patron
dangers (Autointoxication); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co., Rond. ut, N. Y., for free trial.
Larjte bottles, all druSj* ts.

in-

an

ad lugs

H'Aereo*. The messenger of death has entered our ranks and removed from our grange
and community our worthy sister, Evelyn
Bellatty, therefore, be it
/fesoleed. That in the death of Sister Bellstty Arbutus grange* hA lost a loyal member

Closing.
PAMOLA,

music.

before the

come

members

check thei;i.
Alice White

Recess.
Call to order.
Conferring fifth degree.
Music by host grange.
Topic: The three surest farm crops in this
section of the State.
John Wilson
Mu«ic.
Topic: To what extent does it pay the
average housewife to do the common
sewing? Does it pay her to patch and
darn?
Alice Gibbs

Favorite
Remedy

j

MRMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

it has become our duty to draw
pear together, and in close bonds of sytn3elected by Aunt Susan-by-tbe’Se*.
pathy speak tenderly of a sister who baa enwomen from
Joyed these meetings with us and has now
E. Pinkham ;
Write to the
Dear M. B. Friends:
In the death of Carolyn L.
gone before.
i like the poem very much, ao much that Medicine
Mass., for i Crabtree, Pamola grange. No. S&5. has lost one
of its highly esteemed younger members, one
1 have read it through more than once.
will be confidential.
i who as long as her heath permitted was alIta first stanza gives ooe a suggestion of
Easter-time, which seems to pervade all people would eat baked potatoes, akin and ways present at our roeetiugs, gladly re*
at all times to calls for service, acall. every day, they would not require my spending
the rest.
tive and Interested in our work, and ever
The dripping
I services nearly as often.*'
ready to advance the interests of the order.
Dear Aunt Madge and Mutual*:
makes the skin shiny and crisp.
Aesofeed, That we shall miss her pleasant
I am begining to get to interested in you
Dell, am truly sorry to hear of your lame- 1
nil, and “Lyall,” whose nice letter appeared ness. Hope yon and your g<*od man. also, greetings, her cheerful presence, her willing
last week, it really the only one of you whom will be better as the weather grows warmer. | service, and shall cherish her memory as a
and devoted member of the order.
I know. I liked Betsey Prig's flavoring, and
While I think of it. Aunt Madge, my birth- respected
“Better to smile when such a life
Narcissus, Aunt Maria. Aunt Emma. Dell day is Jan. 25
I have seen the dates of
Gives up the battle of earthly strife,
and her John. 8. J. Y., J5. and others are
several members' birthdays, and think it
Better to kdow her tasks are done
names familial, but what you lov k like or
would be well for Aunt Madge to send hers.
Trials ended and victory won.
where you live is a mystery. I tnink I can
Tears are vain when souls so bright
Have been working in my hardy flower
Wing tbeir way to the Gates of L.ght."
recall 8. J. Y., whom 1 used to see.sometimes, border a little to-day.
The daffodils are
when I was a girl.
Aesofeed, That we tender our heartfelt
j coming up as usual. They are great favorites
1 am interested in LyaTs “treasure box”. i with me. and I have fifteen varieties. Have sympathy to the family of our deceased sister,
1 have a few “treasures" myself. My grand- any of you the ne •% hardy yell w rose Soleil assuring them of our fraternal feeling and
mother's sampler has a special charm, and D'or (golden sun)? Mine bad a dozen or more good will; and be it further
it may interest some of you who are in- flowers last year, and they were lovely. It
Retolved, That as a tribute our charter be
terested in things of by-gone days, to hear seems very hardy. I have had it two winters. draped, a copy of these resolutions be re
of
coarse
It/is
an
about it.
corded and one sent to the papers for publica*
oblong piece
X. Y. Z I H. R MurphyJ
linen crash, discolored by the passing years.
tlon.
| April 17. 1916.
Essentially feminine, with its dainty border
CUSHMAN, 371, UOULDSBOBO.
in cross-stitch and worked with numerous
RKCIPR8.
alphabets in capitals and small letters and a
April 19, all officers except overseer,
Vegetable Stew
Two pounds of
row of figures separated from each other by
fresh beef, with some bone (a piece of twenty* four members sod one visitor from
borders of simple pattern, done in crewels,
Lincoln grange were present.
The lecshin is excellent). When nearly tender,
they suggest to the imagination youthful
turer’s hour was given to the practice deeffort and pride of workmanship on the part add two beets, peeled and cut in eighths,
work.
or
four
of the little woman who signed her name three
parsnips and carrots, gree

surgical operations.
Lydia
Co., Lynn,

instrumental

necessity

every-day household

commenced

restorer.
My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound.”—Mrs. Blanche Jefferson, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical operation it is wise to try to build up the
female system and cure its derangements with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it has saved many

a

r«

KENNEDY'S

Kits real

HKY.

presented

teresting program ot tongs,

J. K. Gross
H. J. Harrtroan

luxury and

Some of the
wastes, and how

health

cloae,
And dares to live when life has only woes,
God’s comfort knows.
There is no unbelief;
And day by day, and night, unconsciously.
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny—
God knoweth why.
—Edward Bulwer Lytion.

a

St

the lecturer

April 2i,

Paper:

to pet better and am now well, am
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Compound to any woman who is sick and
run down as a wonderful strength and

450.

ARBLTL’S,

6:

Response.
Topie The auto,

IPinkham's

--

the

points ahead.

Address of welcome.

objected
operation and got
me some of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. 1 took

■

and

by

Opening exercises.

My husband
to any

Trusts the Most High.
Whoever sees, ’neath winter’s fields of sqpw.
The silent harvest of the future grow,
God's power must know.
Whoever lies down upon|his couch to sleep.
Content to lock each sense in slumber*deep,

two

won

is the program for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange to be held
with Alamoosook grange, fc^st Orland,

operation

I would jot live one
year.

were

was

Following

witn-

and that without it

There is no tlti belief:
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod.
And waits to see it push away the clod.
He trusts in God.
Whoever says when clonds are in the sky,
•*Be patient, heart; light breaketh by and by”

It

be spread upon our records, a copy sent to
Thh Ellsworth A v Bare aw for publication,
and oue to the bereaved moihci; also, the
chsrter be draped for a period of thirty days.
E E Nrvelis,
I. i. Ali.es,
Daniel H. Allen,
Committee.

HANCOCK POMONA.

stated that I would
never

the contest between sisters
closed.

brothers

therefore be it
That the wisdom and ability j
Rfolred,
which be exercised in the aid of our grange
will be held In grateful remembrance,
ftetnlrerf. That, with deep sympathy for
the bereaved relatives of the deceased, we esa loss to us
press our hope that even so great
who doeth ;
may be overruled for good by Him
all things well.
Renoired. That a copy of these resolutions

j

reason.
;

De* Moines, Iowa.—“ Four years ago
I was very sick and my life was nearly
spent. The doctors

DR.

j

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

by Lydia E.
Vegetable
Compound

®rf>ntuKmtnt*

the nnivene h»s, in Hit infinite wisdom,
removed from Sedgwick grange our worthy
brother, Ellery Young, and
Wherran, The Intimate relation held with
him in our grange makes it eminently fitting
that we record our appreciation of him;

pecially

Wife Cured
Pinkham’s

comnianientions, anti Its success depends largely
Comon the support Riven it In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not in* printed except uy permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without irood reason. Address
all communications to
Thk America*.
Mi-worth, Me.

urin

ered by a messenger from heaven who
never waited to tie even thanked for
his great kindness. They serve gen
eraUy unseen and always uuthanked.
Was it a
What ailed the soldiers?
sleep from the Lord, as In 1 Sam. xxvi.
12, or a special blindness, as in IT
Well, it was a dellv
Kings vi, 1H
eranoe from the Lord, and nothing Is
(Jer
too hard or wonderful for Him.
xxxil, 17.1 When Peter realized that
he was really free and that It was
neither dream nor vision he went al
once to where he knew they would lie
praying for him. But the damsel who
came to the door as he knocked, recog
nlzing Peter's voice, was so glad that
she ran in without owning the door
and said that Peter was at the gate
Instead of thanking God for answered
prayer they told her that she was
mad or beside herself. It looked as if
they were asking without eii>ectlng
She continue 1 to
as we so often do.
affirm that she was right, and Peter
continued knocking, and when flnallj
they did oi>eii the door there he was
in very deed.
What a hubbub they did make! How
they did talk! I>ld you eger hear any
meeting?
thing like It after
When they got real social, even though
many of them could not si>eak in the
meeting—could not say a word for
Him who ills d for them. When Peter
got them quiet he told what had hap
pened and bade them tell the hntli
ren while he went to Caesurea. perhaps
to abide with Philip or Cornelius and
to tell there of this wonderful delivThe chapter ends with the
erance.
death of the keeiiers ami also the death
An angel delivered Peter
ef Herod.
aud an angel smote Herbd. They are
ready for errands of mercy or of Judg
menf.
They delight to do the will of
God. The word of God grew and mul
tiplied. and so it will till the kingdom
comes, for His word will always a<complish His pleasure. He will watch
over His word to perform it, and every
purpose of the Lord shall lie performed
(Isa. hr, 11: Jm-12, R. V.; li, 29). He
cannot fail (Isa. xlii, 4).

^UftrrttKmno*

ffiutual Btntfii Column.

Wsirh Child’* Coach
Colds, running of nose, continued irritation of the mucous membrane if neglected
may mean Catarrh later. Don’t take the
chances—do
something for your child!
Children will not take every medicine, but
they will take Dr. King's New Discovery and
It’s a sweet
without bribing or teasing.
Just
Tar Syrup and so effective.
the waste
axative enough to eliminate
poisons. Almost the first dose helps. Always prepared, no mixing or fussing. Just
ask your druggist for Dr. King's New Discovery. It will safeguard your child against
serious ailments resulting from colds.

INSTANT POSTUM
This pure food-drink, made of prime wheat and a bit of wholesome
molasses, is readily prepared at the table, a cup at a time.
A le\el teaspoonful of Instant Postum in a
cup of hot water, with cream
and sugar added, makes a^ attractive, healthful
drink, and its pleasant
flavour wins children and usually the parents.

“There’s

fPeasant

Grocers

everywhere

a

sell Instant Postum.

Reason”

news.

COUNTY

PASADRNA PIONRRR.
Philander

north orland.
of Bloehill, (u
Arthur Only,

a

Mrs. Josephine Harper hasgone to Blueweek*.
hill for » few
has been 111, la
Mrs Mery Davie,'who
C. E.Uray ia taking eare
Mrs.
impro' ing.
her.
of
returned from the hospiA H. Orav haa
a alight operation pertal. w here he bad
Mias Kvardna White, who haa been In
Bucksport a few weeka, baring adenoida
ia home.

Shirley Warren, of Portland, ia with her

Mra. Mina Higgins,
grandmother,
school here.

and

attending

Miss Bernice Edea, of Paaaadumkeag, ia
teaching in district No. ,7. This is the
Brst school here in aereral years.
Frank, son of Llewellyn Alley, of this
olace died at Medway April 11. The body
Holden
for
to
interbrought
Vi,,
was a great sufferer at
ment. Mr. Alley
of
the heart. Bewith
enlargement
times
he leaves bia father and
sides a widow,
three sisters.
24.

April

HOW THIS MOTHER

I

formed.

removed,

O.

Wooster, Who Mas
Made His Mark.
I" Pen Pictures of Pasadenans" in Pasadena
Got Strength To Do Her Work
Star. |
Many a sterling character was found in
Fair Haven, Vt.—"I was so nervous
the ranks of the Pasadena
pioneers. Just and run down that I could not do my
looking over the pioneer section of the housework for my little family of three.
city plauntng exhibit, will show what these I had doctpred for nearly two years withmen and women have
done in Pasadena, for out help. One day I read about Vinol,
they built a town here when town-build- i and thanks to it, my health has been reing was not easy. In tbis section will be stored so I am doing all my housework
all my friends
found piotures of P. G. Wooster as be once more. I am telling
what Vinol has done for me.”—Mrs.
looked many years ago, and of some of the !
James H. Eddy.
notable buildings he built in the
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
early
days. His biggest building is now incor- tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
porated as part of the west wing of Hotel •ids digestion and makes pure blood.
Green, and made to conform to the bal- Qeo. A. Parcher,
Druggist, Ellsworth, He
* nee of the structure.
Mr. Wooster was far from being in the
class with those who are born with a silver spoon in their mouths.
He was born
on a rocky farm near
Hancock, Maine, on
BROOKLIN.
November 3, 1&I7, the fifth of nine chilMrs. Augustas Gross, who has been at
dren. His father was John B. Wooster the Knox county hospital at Rockland
for medical treatment, returned home Friand bis mother, Matilda B.
Wooster, and
Her daughter, Miss Jennie Tyler,
they were having a hard time to mske day.
came with her.
both ends meet. He was born into a
The class parts at the Brooklin high
world of hard work, and hard work was school have been
assigned as follows:
his portion for
many years-years which Valedictory, Miss Esther Grant; salutaMiss Laura Joyce; history and
tory,
came before and after be settled in
Pasaprophety, Miss Helen Hale.
dena.
Mrs. A. W. Bridges has returned from
The young man drove an ox team to
Arlington, Mass., where she has been vishelp make a living, and be labored about iting her mother.
the family farm, a rather unproductive
Chester Kane, who has been in Rockland
place, w here lots «f hard work had to be for medical treatment, came home WedHis band, which has oeen sore
nesday.
done to get even small results. Three
since last summer, is much better.
seasons he went to tish in the
of
Mr. McKewen, machinist for the AmeriBay
Fundy, for by the time be had reached can Can Co., of New York, is at the Farns-

viaitor

week.

here last

COUNTY NEWS

B.
_

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Sidney liawea haa purchased a Holstein
bull.
The Bagaduce Canning Co. has just received an order for 1,000 cases of clams.
E. E. Cummings, wife and daughter
Arlene leave for Portland this morning,
for a week’s visit.
The marriage intentions of Miss Mary
E Bloodgett and Frank Edwin Babaon, of
this town, have been Bled in the town
clerk’s office.
Miss Laura H. Jones went to Boston
Saturday by boat, accompanied by her
nephews. Donald and James H. Jones, of
Arlington, Maas.
Miss S E. Ellison and Sadie came down
Irom Bangor to attend the funeral of tbeir
aunt. Mrs. V S. Milla. They will return
to Bangor thia morning.
Mra. Nancy Wasaon
The luneral of
Mills. Who died April 19, was held Friday
morning at the borne on Milla Point,
where she had lived aince her marriage,
Rev. Charles F. Atkins
March IS, 1SB7.
There were many beautiful
offlciited.
Milla
was tie last survivor
Bowers. Mrs.
of the Isrge family of the late Daniel Waston. and the widow of George V. Milla.
Tost sox.
April 24.

twenty-one
mand

years of age, he

com-

hope.

and

»oung woosicrnaa attended the comschools. Here as elsewhere he was

mon

hard worker and

learned rapidly. Finally he was able to teach school in winter, and he sold patent medicines in the
summer, taking op this work because his
health would not permit of his doing anything requiring greater physical exertion.
a

He

ambitious and knew

was

education,

the

value of

he had to tight
for every educational privilege, yet he did

an

and

while

attending
Farmington, Maine,

the normal school at
and later was grad-

from the business college at Pough-

uated

For

keepsie, N. Y.
first brighter promise the

In 1873 the

Emergencies

up bis position to nurse the sick
After the death of his brother he
returned to Boston, but his own physical
man.

condition
termined

became
it

serious that he de-

so

matter of life

a

he

ville to teach.

milder

a

climate, and

was

Capt.

April

Rev.
versary
Center

Louis West preached

the annito Brookliu I. O. O. F. and

Harbor Rebekab lodge Sunday
afternoon, at I. O. O. F. hall. The hall
was tastefully decorated with the Kebekah

Special music
Capt. Joha G. Reed
Naskeag April 16, at

colors.

church

April

a

society.

was

rendered.

died at his home at
the age of eighty
years. He had been in failing health for
a long time, and the end was not unexFor many years Capt. Reed followed the sea, going voyages to foreign
He
ports. He was a successful captain.
had served his town several years on the
board of selectmen as chairman. In every
interest of the town he always took an
active part. After retiring from the sea,
he engaged in trade, building a store near
He also took up
his home at Naskeag.
the fishing and lobstering business. Capt.
i Reed leaves one daughter, Mrs. Kdwin
! Mayo, of Beverly, Mass., and five grandchildren; also one sister, Mrs. Martha
Cousins, of Naskeag. His wife died sevi eral years ago, and his son last year. Ber-

pected.

set out

M.

24.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Friends of Mrs. Elvira Young gave her
birthday party Friday evening.
Hubbabd.
April 24.

i-tjerttacmcnta

Miss Florence Hinckley, who has been
at Naskeag, is ill. and bad to go
Her sister, Miss Elizabeth, is substituting for her.
home.

Une Femme.

April $s4.

SEDGWICK.
Miss Harriet Bridges returned from
Brockton last week.
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester and daughter have
returned from Boston.
Mrs. G. S. Bridges entertained at her
home last Wednesday evening.
There will be a dancing school and extra
at Riverside hall next Saturday evening.
The drama by South Brooksville talent,
“Me and Otis,” was given at. Riverside
hall April 20.
Mrs. W. E. Sylvester and two children
will leave Thursday for Worcester, Mass.,
visit her sister, Mrs. O. M. Jones.
Mrs. Harriet Clough and
daughter
Jennie will leave this week for Connecticut, where they have employment.
Mrs. Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. N. Dority.
Capt. Louis H. Lane and wife left
last week for Portland. Capt. Lane will
to

join his vessel.
April 24.

All This Week—Our
United States Tire Show

H.

EAST OKLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. DeRocber spent Saturday

and

Sunday

in Orono.

last the goal of tire makers
superb pneumatic casings.
have
a special exhibition of
we
will
week
this
All
these Balanced Tires.
Let us explain to you what balance' is, and what
it does to give lower mileage cost.
Let us explain to you the purpose of each of the
five United Status Tires—a tire to meet every need of
price and use.
Drop in. We can show you real tire economy, and
the way to better tire service.
You have heard that

G. H. Snow is putting the roads in good
condition with a split-log drag.
Miss Grace Harrison,jof Prospect, was a
w<5ek-end guest of Miss Helen Pickering.
E. J. Wiley and w ife, after a few days
at their former home here, left to-day for
Camden, where they have purchased a
house. While here they sold nearly all of
their household goods.
M.
April 24.
WEST

1

SULLIVAN.

Robert Dalzell and Mrs. Dalzell have
gone to McKinley, instead of Alexander
Dalzell, sr., as was reported last week.
A dance under the management of Nelson Bunker took place at K. of P. hall
Friday evening. The V. I. orchestra furn shed music.
L>. L. Weare post, G. A. R., will hold
memorial service at the grange hall, East

C. L MORANG

LADIKS CAN WKAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-Ease
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken iuto the
shoes and used in the foot-bath for hot, tired,
swollen, aching, tender feet. It makes tight
Sold everywhere, 2'ic.
or new shoes feel easy.
Ask for Allen’s Foot-Ease. Don't accept any
anbsiimte.

However, the cliwonderfully and
secure work in the Bay

health.

helped

able tQ

him

Wooster heard so much of southern
determined to go there for
the milder climate, and so in 1875 he came
south and bought lot 4 of block H in the
Man

Pasqual

Land and

£180,

tract

of

the

Lake

Vineyard

Water Company, paying therefor

which

practically

was

all

he

had

in

the world.

Then commenced
oneers

Should Be

a struggle such as pionly experience. He built a small

ground,

the

on

he “bached”

on

and for flve years
In spite of his

his land.

LOTTA

acres to fruit and
got his start in the new settlement.
For a time Mr. Wooster acted as local

weakness he set out ten

Mathews, of Los
Angeles, then a prominent hardware Arm.
This place be held for a year, and then he
became traveling salesman for the Uordon
Hardware

the

and
be

■

cine.

Dr. Kilmer used it for years in his
private practice.
It helps the kidneys,
liver and bladder do the work nature intended they should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it will help you.
No other remedy can
•ucceasfully take its place.
Be sure to get
Swamp-Root and start
once.

wish at first to test this
However,
Krcat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
••mple bottle. When writing be sure and
mention the Ellsworth American.
it you

Bewitching

Hair
For Every Woman

your hair,
^on't neglect
b*
sorry liter on if you do. Never
Blind ah. mt the things yon have tried;

girls;you'll

never mind what
people say.
"ist remember this: 1’arisian Sage
*111 make arsh hair soft and luxuririli n»e scalp of dandruff, stop

*Pni hair
and scalp itch, and impart
jJHing
JB»t refreshing comfortable feeling, or
money returned.
It s a
delicately perfumed liquid free
jrom oiliness, and as one woman re"Parisian Sage puts the radir,11
ance f
sunshine into my dull-looking

makes it beautiful and luslots of it

««■, G. A. I’archer sells
always^uarantees it.

ywr
hfis_
nils
Fills
U'4 sad Vsid
R«<|
»

Bios

days.

nirtalllcV
Kli-bos.

v

SFs&'&s™
Best, Safest. AI

way* Reliable

SOLD BY DKIKMUSTS EVERYWNEBS

His

building

ever

10
for

took to sell-

cost him

Here’s tobacco that’s favored by Nature

5c.

»

Alto packed
20 for 10c.

f60,000

and stood, in fact, still stands, at Fair
Oaks and Green street.
Mr. Wooater was always prominent and
enterprising. In pioneer days there was
no worthy local enterprise which did not
have bis support. He was, for example, a
moving spirit in the formation of a street
railway system and was long secretary of
tbe Pasadena Street Railway Company.
houses ranging from small
| He built many
i bungalows to large residences, and helped
j in many lines of good work.
I
Now for many years retired from active
business, Mr. Wooster bolds tbe respect of
all who know him, for the manhood which
enabled him to survive and overcome such
obstacles as few encounter and as still
pass.

Much

obliged, Lotta Sun!

All the
taste

Many thanks, Enuff
Rain!

helped
Virginia

certainly

did

when you
Nature make the
tobacco that’s in

Perfections.

It’s

naturally

good tobacco—every golden
And what
smoke

there

joy it is to
naturally good toa

original, savory
leaf is right
Perfections just
be enjoyed.

of the
in

waiting

You two
SOME job

strand of it

The Tribune for Roosevelt.
The old “stand pat” New York Tribune,
of
one of the leading republican papers
the country, has come out unequivocally
Four
for Col. Roosevelt for President.
years ago the Tribune bitterly opposed
him. »nd in m»kln* it* announcement
"It has not been easy to put
now it aaya:
aside our pride, our sense of resentment at
what occurred in 1912, and the hundred
other things mat tend to keep alive diviaside and are
sions, but we have put them
we feel that
putting them aside because
like this.
crisis
a
in
they have no place
“We are for Colonel Roosevelt because
him. No
needs
we believe the country
of the
one else will quicken the pulse
one else
No
nation as he will quicken it.
as be
of
the
people
conscience
will stir the
will stir it. No one else will inspire
om
No
it.
will
inspire
patriotism as he
which the re
else personifies the issue
he
as
P«r«onmake,
publican party must
80
ifies it. No one else presents
If we are
as he.
an antithesis to Wilson
the colonel is
Americans, real Americans,
our man.

GSPjSP&W

and

before long be bad become one of the city’s
substantial citizens. Then be built the
Wooster block, a
big undertaking for

fewer

FOR'PERFeCTIONS*

oi

Pasadena land and insurance to Pasadena people, and so successful was be that

those

TOBACCO THATi JUST
KIjHT FOR Ve.RFE.CTIQNS’*

GOOP TOBACCO-BUT NOT

COOP ENOUGH

in
i^os .-\ngeies.
bis eye on Pasadena
in real estate here. Finally

uompany,
be

meantime
kept
RELIABLE REMEDY
speculated
RESTORES KIDNEYS | inggave up selling goods

physician’s prescription.
Swamp-Root ia a strengthening medi-

SUN

salesman for Brown &

UrtMt Safe of Aa? Madicina m the World.
•ranrwKoro. la bosa, 10c., 2Sc.

i- a

■

thus

Hand

edy.

at

has been reached in these

Mr.

aback

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder rem-

Liniment. No need to suffer this agony.
Just apply Sloan’s Liniment to the sore
spots, rub only a little. In a short time the
pain leaves, you rest comfortably ami enioy a
refreshing efeep. One gratefnl user writes:
“Sloan’s Liniment is worth its weight in
gold.” Keep a bottle on hand, use it
all
Soreness,
Neuralgia and
against
Bruises. Kills pain. 25c at your Druggist.

teaching

is outoe.

sermon

—Judge.

address, and the V. I. orchestra will
furnish music, assisted by W. J. Clark,
The Ache* of Hoin ClMoInf
jr., of Ellsworth. There will be singing
The pain and soreness caused by bruises,
by the high school quartet. The school
and straining during house
exertion
children will take part in the exercises. over
Dinner will be served at the hall by the cleaning* time are soothed away by Sloan’s

greatly

Everett Cousins, who has been employed
in a hotel at Daytona, Fla., during the
wimer,

Ne Danger of Collision.
You will have to get ahead of tha
hustler before you can get In hla way.

the

«

death to
for

or

so

Annie Smith, wife of
George Hill
and
younger daughter of Jennie and Rodney W. Smith, died at her father’s home
23, at the age of
Sunday morning,
twenty-six years. Her death is a great
shock to her family and many friends.
She was ill only five days. Mrs. Hill will
be
missed by all. For several years
she had driven the team that carried the
mails to and from the boat during the
summer.
Her bright, sunny disposition
her many friends, and many have
won
been the deeds of kindness done that few
knew about except those to whom she
gave aid. She was a general favorite with
the children.
Much sympathy is extended to the sorrowing family. She leaves
a husband, mother, father,one sister, Mrs.
Ernest Dowell, and two brothers—Wallace
N. and R. Lewis Smith, all of this place.

Sullivan, May 90, at 10 a. m. All ex>soldiera and sailors are cordially invited.
The post will be escorted to the cemetery
by members of John Dority grange. Rev.
W. H. Dunham, of Franklin, will deliver

California he

don’t know when you may need
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always

_as

company.
Mace Eaton and family, of Little Deer
Isle, who have been living in town the
past winter, have returned home.
Miss Ruth Kane has gone to Lincoln-

vices were held at the home Tuesday after*
Manoon, Rev. Louis West officiating.
sonic services were conducted at the grave
by Naskeag lodge, of which he was a
charter member.

City.

vegetable products —mild,
harmless, and not habit-forming. Buy a box now. You

»itn

worth Packing Co., setting up new machinery. A schooner load of key cans
from Eastport arrived Saturday for the

Molhcr («ray'a N** eet I'nwtiera for Children.
For Feverishness, Had Stomach. Teething
Man Francisco, This trip he made by way
j1 Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
of the Isthmus of Panama. It was a ter- are a pleasant remedy for Worms. Used by
Mothers for 2#
They never fail. At all
rible journey for the sufferer, tilled with druggists. 2‘>c.years.
Address,
.Sample FREE.
i
hardships, and he reached Man Francisco Mother dray Co., LeRoy, N. Y
And

You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off a
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills
are carefully compounded from

Is
seslstl

a

gave

very poor
matic change

treatment at

when

came

big stationery firm in Boston offered him
a place.
He was destined to occupy this
place but briefly, for his brother Oeorge
was taken seriously ill and Mr. Wooster

in

at

received,

had

man

young

When you have a bilious attack. or when you feel illness
coming on—promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-tested

&!!'1

to

a

succeed in

*01

hoped

B.hing vessel of his own. He bad
been promised sucb a
position, and then
ill health caused him to abandon that
plan

auturiftcmrotfr.

It

stoueTtiBnunua

Men!
where !

to

Smokers every—

if

you’ve

never

tried Perfections, get a
package before the clock
strikes again. You’ll thank
Beus for the suggestion.
cause Perfections are
JUST NATURALLY GOOD

bacco!
1

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mr*. Am*nd«
A pint i* being added to
Austin's home.
few days
Mm a B Holt is spending a
while Oapt. IJolt is
rith Mrs. E. F. Young
Boston.
n a business trip to

April 94.

*i

CIGARETTES

A plain* plum-colored

package

jbut*-vea/ smokes*

LOt

«

AND

A L

Extensive improvements ere being made
government fish hatchery at East
Orland, which will more than doable the
capacity of the plant. The cluster of old
buildings has been sold, and a new build*
ing will be erected.

PUBLISHED

KYRRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

S^AJNE,

ELLSWORTH,

wince Shakespeare's day the universe of man
Has wakened from Its long becalmed repose.
And in its sky another light and plan
Break through the night, and rarest fields
disclose.
Page after page the took of knowledge turns.
That man may see to love its hidden lore.
From whose vague written characters he

at tbe

POLITICAL JOURNAL

BT THE

HANCOCE

PUBLISHING CO

COUNTY

W. H. Titus, Editor and

ssoscrlptton Price—$2.00

a

ilbur, of East Sullivan,
deigns to hobnob with
a fox.
Recently the fox followed the cat
nearly to the house, playing about, evidently expecting or at least hoping to be
noticed. The cat marched sedately homeward, with an occasional “Don’t be too
familiar” glance. It was a very pretty and
unusual sight for those watching from the

Dorothy

Miss

has

Manager.

year; $1.00 for six

months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar-

r**ratre»are reckoned at the rate of $2 pei
year.
idvertlslr g Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

Business communications should l>e‘addreseed
to, and all checks and monev orders made pay
»ole to The {Jancock Couxtt Publishing
OO., Ellsworth, Maine.

W

The occult language in its cryptic store.
There, by her brothers on the grcnder height,
The happy Muse is constant at his side,

which

cat

a

She charms with &ong to make his

Average

crowns

former mayor
has been nominated by
President Wilson for assistant secretary of war to succeed Henry Breck■

for months that he would “finally dejust as he has decided.

William Jennings Bryan is
Washington trying farther

back in
to

em-

a

Miss

abandoned the ship of state in

just been
gate-at-large to
He has

defeated

as

a
a

gale.
dele-

the democratic national convention at the primaries in
hie own state. If the democrats of
Nebraska can get along without him,
we

think

We

Washington

occasionally

can.

receive

complaints

from subscribers that The Americ an
failed to reach them. This is not surprising; the wonder is that more
papers do not go astray. The mails

now

entertaining

some

•

might

be mistaken

by

a

was

tail

WD 700 wmlk mm3*
few mil— pcapar-

faff *nd flurint
•way after meala.

are

take.

But

here is a record which seems to establish conclusively that the “missing”
paper is the great exception. Dr.
Amasa S. Condon, of Ogden, Utah,
American
has received The
regularly for forty years, and in all that
time only one has failed to reach him.
Dr. Condon’s father before him, then
living in Penobscot, was a subscriber
for The American Bince its first num
ber away back in 1S54, until his death.

the continuance

by Germany

ing evidence of the violation
promises made by Germany to

There

was a

quiet family wedding

this

country, the President sums up the
position of this government as follows:
If it is

still the purpose of the imperial
government to prosecute relentless and in*
discriminate warfare against vessels of com*
merce by use of submarines without regard
to what the government of the United States
must consider the sacred and indisputable
rules of international law and the universally
recognized dictates of humanity, the government of the United States is at last foroed to
the conclusion that there is but one course it
can

pursue.

should
imperial government
now immediately declare and effect an abandonment of its present methods of submarine warfare against passenger and freightcarrying vessels, the government of the
United States can have no choice but to sever
diplomatic relations with the Oerman empire
altogether.
Unless

tne

Mrs. Jeremiah T. Giles

home of

on

Gooseberry and Currant
Bushes a specialty. Write for catalogue.
Hancock County Nurskry Co., Surry, Me.

RASPBERRY,

South

high noon Monday, when her
daughter. Miss Bertha Lancaster Giles,

street
was

at

Harry Robert La raster, of
Only members of the bride's
family were present, and the

immediate

PIGS AND HOG8
rugged.
well-developed, eight*
weeks-old pigs; bred
and service
(TJTOOD,
Not fancy prices. New England Li

Kev.
R.
B.
was
unattended.
.vathews, of the Congregational church,
officiated.
The house decorations were appropriate
to the Easter season, consisting of palms,
Easter lilies and jonquils. The bride w ore
a travelling suit of blue silk, with corsage
bouquet of lilies-of-the-valley. After the

couple

sows

boars.
Stock

cal and social circles in

Ellsworth.

vs

Co., Lynn. Mass.
brown

horse,

12

age

About 1250;
ONE
cheap
of double harness;
I

set

1
1

years, weight

'earn cart; 1 cheap
rubber-tireftop buggy,

been used very little;
new two-horse team
seated express wagon, been used
li tlr.
Will sell or trad* for stock. In
quire of M. R. Caklislb. Ellsworth. Me.

prepare

)

Schooner Tack Floated.
Tbs three-masted schooner W. E. A
W. L. Tuck, given up ss a total loes, when
wrecked on Buttons Island Aprils, was
floated Friday and beached by a EockUod
the craft a week
concern which purchased
will be temporarily
ago. The acbooner
at Boothwast Harbor and toved

repaired

to Bock land.

M

TIom

Ttmo (or
lor

(para

for read*

lor

aacbdaylaplaa»
aatpanaN*—

Time to dr*** ft far
P—1ft More u rwr*
P*ct*d caD«r« *r»

ttr%

H o o s i e r i1S?dal S a I e

cart;

very

ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served.
The bride has been prominent in musi- i
Add-

she had achieved

success

on

rjnWO-8TORY
1
ranged for

house on Kim street; arone or two families.
Boyer
occupy part, and rent the rest, and the
house wi pay for itself.
Flue opportunity;
easy terms. Hariy L. Crabirbe, Ellsworth,
c

an

$132 to $422

the concert

given freely and
generously of her talent whenever called
upon.
Mr. and

Cbas.

Mrs. La raster left
a

short visit iu

on

the

rPWENTY acres of land on the Lamoiue
X
road, 1 jigger wagon. 1 light team harInquire of Jambs Murphy. Ellsworth.
Me.

even-

Boston, New

Washington. They

expect to make their home

on

HORSE-Bay
weight 1100;

will leave in
the

ronb

They

about two weeks for Ban Francisco.

st

quire

manner

of

corner of
as

good farms,

Rawlins, Wyoming,

These

are

but

a

few of the many

which includes
practically
every large city in the United Sutes.
Through this wonderful film millions
are really “seeing America first”.
are

taking

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Dranrists, 75c
Taka Hull’s Family Pills for oonatipation.

The Panama-Pacific Judges awarded the
Honor and Gold Medal to Hooaier
because of its superior construction and unrivaled convenience.

Ap

Highest

Ellsworth, Me.

Hoosier's

CAPABLE

cUnjmisrm.niv

only

SALESMAN
Teas, Coffees, Extracts, S<>ap, Spices, Baking
Powder, etc. Must be temperate,
horse.

furnish

Special

Bond

required.

particulars address,

Grand Union Tea Co.,
BANGOR, ME.

FOR STANDARD. HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENT BONDS
Yielding1 from

to 6%

ASK

L. C GREENWOOD
P. O BOX 232.
AUGUSTA, ME.
Phone 834 It

descriptive
Co., Box 183, Auburn, Maine.

< hase

Sales

with

NURSE

much experl* in and training in
Maaaacbnsettawould

like caaea.
Specialmade of pneuly
fever
cnees.
Will alao do obmonia and
stetrical work.
Recommended by Rllaworth pbyeiciana.
Apply to Mine M.
Elisebetb Googina. 232 Main St., Rile worth

Me.

April 11.1916.
Hancock as.
"IITE, the undersigned, baring been duly
ff
appointed by the Honorable Judge
of probate within and for sa>d county,
receire
and
decide
commissioners
to
upon the claims of the creditors of Meyer
Oaliert, late of Ellsworth, in said county,
been
estate
has
whose
deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby sire public notice
agreeably to the order of the said Judge_ of
months
from
and
after
probate, that six
April 27. 1916. have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the office of Edmond J. Walsh, in said
Ellsworth aforesaid,on May 1 and June 1, 1916,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon of each of
said days.
Edmond J. Walsh,
William E Whiting,
Commissioners.

Telephone 11S-12.

&|K
CARD OF THANKS.
T1TE with ib tbit public manstr to ozprooa
aincoro thanks to the frltuda nod
oar
I?
ntighborr who oa«istod u* in our into boroaronaont. also for tho bonutifui floral tribaton.
Carr, ana ftfna. C. L Cbabtbbb.
B. Pace Cnanraan.
Hancock, Mo., April M, ISIS.

Beauty'*

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ells*
care for those who
during fire years beginmay
ning Jan. 1, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodation* to care for them at the City
AsTaoa B. Mitchhll.
Farm house.
NOTICE.
annual meeting of the Hancock County
Bank
will be held at tu banking
Barinjgs
rooms on the second Monday of May (May 8)
1916. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the
election of trustees and for the transaction of
any other business.
Cmablms C. Bohsill, Clerk.
Ellsworth, Maine. April 99. 1916.

THe

Hancock County Agricultural Society.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders
of the Hanooek County Agricultural
society will be held at the town hall in Bluehill, on Saturday, May 6, 1916, at 9 o’clock p.
m to hear the report of the auditor and act
thereon, and to transact any other business
com* befort said mooting.
ay
L. Ukindbll, Secretary.

A

properly

CAUTION
3h Whom tt
FORBID

Majj

ail persons trusting my wife,
LmoreSaiMr, on my aooonnt. as I shall
pay no bills contracted by her after this date,
witness:
Harry W. Clarke, Justice of t^e
Bor B. Qaspah.

April 19,1919.

A. LORD, of Rlleworth. lu eald
county of Hancock. Slate of Maine, husband of Mae M Lord, respect fully represents
that he was lawfully married to tbe said Mae
M Lord on the Mb day of AUKuat a. d. itll. at
said Ellsworth, by Res. P. A. A. Klllsm. a
minister then duly autht riird to solemnise
ruarriefes in the State of Maine ber name, at
tbat time, being Mae M Williams, ber name
formerly haring been Mae M Leighton; tbat
'bey.
“bellnnt and tbe eald Mae M.
d to*,lh,r as husband and wife at
aaid Ellsworth from tbe time of their aaid
marriage until tbe thirteenth day of Pebru
area. d. till; tbat on aaid thirteenth
day of
•'tbtuary. a. d. ms the said Mae M. Lord at
aaid Ellsworth, utterly deserted
your libellant, without cause; tbat said utter desertion
baa so continued eser since said thirteenth
day of February, a d. HU, being more than
,h»t *lnc* **ld marriage tbe said
Mae M. Lord has been
continually guilty of
extreme
,e vawwsrui
cmelty towards your noeiiant,
libellant, ana
and
IaM
m arriass
Kaa
since said
has ks.
been continually
own
marriage
snlltv of
t*1 cruel
P Pit g 1 and
gnH sknsiwa
guilty
abusive treatment towards
your
that
libellant;
libellant has
nas always
jour
ywur 11oeilam
IT j ‘rVT,
mnducted blmself t wards his said wife na n
faithful huabnnd; thnt your libellant now re■idee nt anld Ellsworth and has resided In said
Ellsworth seer since his anld marriage, and In
good faith, thus having resided in eald Ellsworth lor more than one
year prior to the
commencement of this proceeding; that there
’* no
your libellant and
said Mae M. Lord to obtain a divorce; that
the residence of the eald Mae M. Lord is onb»o»n to your libellant and cannot be as
diligence; tbat your
llbeMant believes It reasonable and
proper,
and conwl?b the peace and morality of society
that the bonds of
matrimony between him
“d hl» “*d "lfe should
be dissolved by dlh* p,*M "“l "“b dl»*">e

JOHN

\e '**«*?”’

to

HOME WOnK. Pin money for your
New solution to this
spare time.
problem in Maine. Green stamp for
circular.

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

worth
HAVINQ
support and
need assistance

LADIES!

‘‘Hoosier

STATE OB MAINE.
Cocntv or Hancock aa.
To the Honorable Justice o( the Supreme
Judicial court Deal to be boldrn at Ella
worth, within and lor aaid county of Hancoc*. on the second Tuesday of April, a. d.

Notice*.

1

For

Thm Famous Hingu Door

H. C. AUSTIN &

to Bell from

house to house our line of

and

most
can't

two of the many prizeCome see them all demonstrated at our store Saturday
Please
come iu the morning if possible—for the
on
this
last
crowd
will
tax
our
Saturday
day
facilities in the afternoon.
These are

~~

married

makes

winning features.

Bar Harbor. Me.

vicinity

Sifter

Hoosier’s Double Acting Sugar Bin is the
onl; bin from which sugar can be taken
with equal ease from top or bottom. It has
three times the c ipacity of most bins.

girl to do general housework,
including cooking.
Family of three.
References required. Mas. Frbd C. Lynam,

in Ellsworth and

Flour

out.

wear

£21antrt>.

1

Shaker

fluff; and light; works faster than
sifters: avoids grit or broken wire;
flour

aavingTd«r

BANK

of Waterville, secretary.

firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
khat cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, thts 6th day of December, a. D 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
HaD’s Catarrh Cora Is taken internally and
nets directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials,

essy terms.

BOOK No 7335 of The
psrtment of Union Trust Co. of Ells
worth. Finder will please return to Union
Trust Co., Ellsworth.

ex-

tremely interesting scenes picked at random from that part of this wonderful film
taken in the West. They give some idea
of how worth while it ia ip its entirety.
The showing here of this feature film is
bat one stop in the long trip the pictures

on

BANK

indi-

beauties.

Money-Back Guarantee

Hancock
In-

1ASft.

the second largest horse market in the
world, had 2,000 horses before the camera.
Rough-riding of the most spectacular
kind was scheduled in Cheyenne, Wyoming, where the great frontier celebration
was held.
At Laramie the cattle industry

depicted.

old;

book No «®7 of the savings department of Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth. Finder will please return to Union
Trust Co. Ellsworth

historical, industrial,

cated its chief industry by an enormous
pyramid of wool; the famous trout
streams of the vicinity were also shown,
together with a record catch of finny

years

Address Gb-

Msiu sn1

Hagbrthy.

the

civic and commercial celebration has been

was

seven

of

SEVF.RAL
ply

Features of Interest In
Moving Picture Trip.

horse,

a bargain.
Young, Surry, Me.

to A. C.

Every

No Extra Fees
No Interest

the Cirone hotel.
street, known
HOTEL
J. 8. Donovan, Ellsworth.

Pacific

coast.

Many

C.

ness.

ing train for
York and

Brooders and 6 Prairie
Hovers. Good as new,
Stratton. Ellsworth, R.

State

#4 each.
F D. 4.

In her home towo she has

$1 on Delivery
$1 Weekly

o’ Day
Peep
Universal

T7UVH

stage, travelling several seasons on concert
tours in the United Slates and Canada.

The other members of the committees are W. J. Thompson, South China; Pred W. Bunker, North
Ansoo; William N Osborn, Fairfield; C.
country will accept no compromise, O. Small, Madison; William ti. Knife.
Brooks; A. H. Nichols, Sea report; H. C.
proposition which will prolong the, Bussell, Belfast; O. W. Look, Jonesport;
unless
the
controversy
present W. Q. Means, •iscbias; W J. Garnett,
methods of submarine warfare are East port; W. £. Whiting, Ellsworth; E.
E. Chase, Bluehill, and Q. C. Blance, Winabandoned at onoe.
The issue is sharply drawn; we can ter Harbor.
take no backward step. The sever- State of Ohio,
City of Toledo,
ance of diplomatic relations does not
Lucas County,
necessarily mean war, but is the last
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
step before a declaration of war. and senior partner f the Arm of F. J. t'beney A
We most nope Co., doing has!ness in the City of Tofedo,
war neoally follows.
for the worst. County and State aforeeaid, >nd that said
for the best and
=====

boara

The Hoosier is a wonderful kitchen machine that revolutionizes kitchen
work. Come, see exactly how it operates—see how it excels all other cabinets
made. Remember you need buy this cabinet only once in a lifetime. So that
every day you delay having us deliver your Hoosier you are making yourself Jo
unnecessary work, waste energy, time and steps.

married to

New York.

Germany’s reply is expected in a
POLITICAL* NOTES.
few days.
Intimation oomes from j
authoritative sources that Germany is
The third district republican committee
ready to make some concessions, but j met and organized at Waterville Thurswhether they will be sufficient to j day. Fred G. Kinsman, of Augusta, was
elected chairman and Carroll N. Perkins,

meet the views of the administration
at Washington remains to be seen.
The President has declared that this

Hot NEW

Sit down At tow
vert with AH nppIIaa At AflfWl'*

Remember there are Hoosiers for FARMS, CAMPS, APARTHFATS.
BIO and LITTLE KITCHENS, for WINDOW SPACES, and THE CENTER
OF BIO KITCHENS. No further need for old-fashioned, built-in, uncleanable cupboards.

HARDY NURSERY STOCK

at the

of

of

science.|J

MARRIED.
GILK8-LAMSTER.

pictured along the 3,400 miles of Lincoln
highway between New York and Ban
her ruthless submarine warfare.
Francisco, and all will be seen in the movPresident Wilson sent his final word ing pictures to be exhibited at the Strand
to the German government last Wed- May 30, under the auspices of the EllsAfter reviewing at some worth woman's club.
nesday.
At Ames, Iowa, the state college turned
length issues raised between this out its 400 cadets for the
pictures. Omaha,
country and Germany by the sub- Nebraska, was
especially illuminated at
marine warfare, from the time of the
night for the Lincoln highway camera
sinking of the Lusitania, and present- man. Grand Island, Nebraska, which is

of

domestic

up-to^

SAVE

females and

sober costumes

wear more

LINCOLN HIGHWAY.

Awaiting Germany's Answer.
This country is now awaiting Germany’s answer to what is in substance
an ultimatum, without a lime limit,
sent by the administration as a result

on

valuable to every

MONEY by buying dress material
young males
and coatings direct from the Camden
of brown, with ! Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state
?. A. PACKARD, Mgr.
many white and gold markings on wings garment planned.
and tails.
j Retail Dept., Boi 86. Camden. Me.

The

|i black.

COLT—Fast

we can

lecture

WOOLENS

infallible—papers will occa- ing to natural talent as a vocalist her Mafne
sionally go astray and never find their studies in music at Oberlin college, Oberpacing. 6-jeir o d colt: black,
16 hands high, weigh' 11(0; sound and
way back; wrappers will break and lin, O., the New England conservatory in Kind; city broke.
Hired by Brown Braden,
address labels will come off in spite of Boston, and under masters in New York, dam by Lumps. E. P. Lord. E Isworth Falls,

precautions

a

more

After Saturday-Which Will You Do?

Jot Salt.

are not

all the

entertaining,

more

Scores of your neighbors have seen this demonstration at our store
this week and learned how to|cut their kitchen work in two.

Geo. A. Parcher, DruRRisI, Ellsworth, Me.

unlike

an

interesting,

housekeeper than

date

casual observer

overgrown goldfinch, but
the goldfinch the entire head and
for

the Hoosier Kitchen

Cabinet Gold Medal Demonstration that attracted so much
attention at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Fran-

More

in poor health, delicate and
weak it made us very uneasy. I
heard about Vinol and decided to try it
and the results were marvelous, her
appetite improved, she gained in weight,
ana is now one of the healthiest children
in town. Mothers of delicate children
should try Vinol.”— Mrs. Gordon J essup.
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, a constitutional remedy v dch creates an appetite, aids diand makes pure healthy blood.
gest
All children love to take it.
ter
go

Warren left him in charge

just

Our Vinol

Strong By

see

cisco last year.

Fayetteville.N.C.—“My little daugh-

visitors, which, in their gay costumes
gold and black, are conspicuous, yet
only observant eyes have seen them. This
is a flock of evening grosbeaks, one of
the most familiar birds of tbe West and
Northwest, but only an occasional visitor
east of the Mississippi river, and rarely
seen as far East as Ellsworth.
Quite a
large flock of these birds has been in
The
Ellsworth tbe past week or two.
adult male, iu his dress of gold and black,

barrass the administration in the delicate situation which has arisen in the
affairs of this country and Germany.
Mr. Bryan is fast losing what little political following he had when he

Hade

follow-

rare

with former

cide”

moose

through the woods, and
friendly interest in the syrup

last chance to

is your

Saturday

Winner

A DELICATE CHILD

of

Secretary Garrison.
Secretary of State John E. Bunker
has “finally decided” to be a candidate for the democratic nomination
for congressman from the third district. Of course everyone has known

her

And. as she sows, abundant is the yield.
And Shakespeare is chief gleaner in her
field:
A. S. Ooscdow.
Ogden, Utah, £pril 17.

the woods.

of

Ingraham,

resigned

large ball

up discovered a
about

her
2,500 ing
showing

Portland,

who

garlands

with the

one

Ellsworth is

inridge,

him

Miss

woods

business.

William M.

more

of

pride;

bouse.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1916.

of

task

light.
And

Wrarren, of Otis, went to Dutton
day recently to close her maple
syrup plant. She was gathering up the
This week’s edition of The spiles and receptacles, when she became
aware that she had company, and looking
American is 2,400 copies.
per week for 1914,

atromfcnnmtf

1616-1916

William Shake* pea re

COUNT* 008611*.

American

®l)c (Eilewortl)

— --
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.between

{be

??i,r***°f,ble

.harmony,

may^e decreed0”
^Oatad this twenty-fifth
Hancock

as;

day of March

a.

Jo*» A. Loud.

d.

STATE OF MAINE.

JL^Lord

__

Upon

the

St

rnnan

foregoing

Junto ut

within and for the county of HanP02«.°®
second Tuesday of October a <1 W*.
liahing an attested copy of s*id ’io*‘ *®“. a
order thereon, three weeks *uccrMiwy»
the Ellsworth American, a new«; at*' P ^
in Ellsworth, in oar county of Hsneoc*.
last publication to be thirty days*
prior to the second Tuesday of October
that ahe may there and then in our
appear and anawer to said

by,tt

Hhe^

Clerk of the Supreme J
A true oopy of the libel, officer * return
order of court thereon.
Attest:—T. V. M*ho«t.Cleft
'-b*
To all persors interested in either of
tates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at H
the
for the county of Hancock, on
day of April, a. d. 191t. in eacstioa

X WDt«l for tbo action
after indicated, it Is hereby ord«'**•
be
uu lire
ounce
tncrcui
notice thereof
t«»
ntdel »
eeted. by causing a copy of lhl*
J
published three week, •ucceMlve P“
Ellsworth American, »
uld county.
at auiwonn,
■i
Id »iu
Ellsworth, 10
Si*
1* ^
be hr I
,
appear at a probata coon to
nlata
worth, la aald c .only, on
clock
the
of
ten
at
May. a. d. l»ia,
If
thtr |, ad
noon, and bo heard thereon
ism of !>•*'
Hannah Howard,
•a, late
|.ur
that
,►
county, decoaeod. Petition
or Ivlla,
tome other wllabie
ton. W,
WO,
^
est
pointed adminieirator of the
^
a
deceased, presentee by Arthur
heir of said deceased.
9,
AlmenaJ. Flint, late of Winter
•aid county, deceased.
ine
Charles B. Stratton, eaecutor. that
^ ^
of the Inheritance la* on eat
termined by the Judge of probate.
of •*
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge
▲ true oopy of the original
Attest:-E B. Chas».

lh*M„

fa,

ui

k”11

,,

P^r“.

WSOaf

r,

At

Jrf
Iw*

Herb***
p®ltlhLnhe

*1"J,lJl01^l>li>
•ho haa boon duly appointed
THE
tratrlx of tho citato of
PRANK H.

BILL1NQB

Con nr.

fltf,'. ^Adl' “A,

<**»
late

ol
of

auooO’

“

TILLS.

of Hancock,
bond, a, tho •**
damaada anlut thr'*“
dooaaaad an daotrad to Pr«*“'u*
>*ul,mtnt, and all
immedia
W
*unested to make payment
Nnixt» L.
ll.

4'r?£“',,t»t»

I Iron

Carta,

STATE OF MAINE.
es.

lb* libellant gite notice to tfce svd
out’
Appear .before the justice of it WJJJJT
Judicial coart, to be balden
KH'Wwrj

sobacrlhor horooy

Subscribed and sworn to by the said John
this twenty-Ifth day of
March, a. d.
Before see,
H. E. Hamlin,
Justice of the Peace.

„
Hancock

CO.,

thew*^

aSm

5uL

*

S. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

April Term, 1016.

P;o„«d""

—

By Indictment.

Lmlii

C.

F. Mahow«t. Ellsworth.
Fann L. Hasor. ElleAttorney

Cl«rk“"T.
County

—

Silsbv, Ellsworth
"gbrritl—FosseorL. O.Osoood,
Bluchill.

Cr),r_B»«n»T

»no«M Kimball, singl
S
Pleaded guilty.
Continued f<

N. L. Obirdbll. South PenobB- Wbstor, Winter Harbor;
«ot; FsA*n
Ellsworth.
h. Macokbbb.
L. WltBOB, Augusta.
D. Masor, Elleworth.

prpiltfcs

—

2093

Stenographer—Fbio

tence.
Filed.
State vs Charles
Continued.

Cirone,

common

seller.

jlesseuger—Paiur

The April term ot the supreme court (or
Hancock county wtte Anally adjourned (or
(orenoon.
While
{be term last Friday
ciril and one crimithere were but three
nal trial during the term, many cases
disposed of, 108 coming oB the
were
docket 28 by entry o( neither party, 4a
or verdicts, 23 dismissed. 4
by Judgments
divorces decreed, eleven divorces denied
There were three new
or dismissed.
entries.

DIVORCES

2096

2088

210)

State

2108

2109

2110

2111

1911.
21f2

State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuUance. April, 1912
Principal and
sureties defaulted. Continued.
—

2113
2114

2115

2116

I

2119

2010

2120

1913

2121

vs

2122
2123
2124
2125
2126

2011

State vs Thomas II Landers, single sale.
Oct. 1914- Defaulted. Cou'inued.
2013 State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller.
April, 19’4
Principal and
sureties defaulted. Continued
2P14 State vs Henry Ryder, common seller.
April. 1911-Principal and sureties defaulted. Continued.
201S State vs George Wescott, common seller.
Continued.

2127
2128

—

2129
2130
2131

R.NTKHKD AI'KJ L TERM, 1914.
By Indtcimeni.
State vs Kdward J Oeaghan. common
seller. Continued.
State vs Thomas H Landers, common
.-teller
Oct. 1914
Defaulted.
Con-

2030
2032

2132
2133

—

2033

2134

State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller.
Oct. 1914
ConDefaulted.
tinued.
State vs George Wescott, common seller.
Conti uued.

2135

—

2035

KETfcBSl) OCTOBER TERM,

2196
2137

1914.

By Apoeal.
2045

State

vs

Harold Warren,

2188
intoxicating

liquors. Oct. 1914—Principal and

ties

court

defaulted.

affirmed,

sure-

2139

Judgment of lower
with additional costa.

2140

Continued.

By Indictment.
State vs Prank Cunningham, common
seller. Continued.
State vs Henry W Larkin, commo
seller. Continued.
State vs Ambrose Simpson, single sale.
Nol pressed.
RNTIRSD APRIL TRUE, 1915.

2046
2047
2049

2141
2142

vs Annie it Conary, arson.
Capias
issued.
State vs Frank Cunningham, common
seller. Capias Issued.
Stale vs Frank Cunningham, common
nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Thomas L Donovan, common
nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Thomas L
Donovan, common
seller.
Capias issued.
H
K
State vs
Googins, common seller.
Capias issued.
State vs H U Googins, common nuisance.
Capias issued.
State vs John A Harrison, common
seller. Capias issued.
State vs Johu A Harrison, common
nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Foster Kellaud, common nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Foster Keiland, common seller.
Capias issued.
State vs Frank ^Murphy, breaking and
Bonds furnished for apeulering.
pearance at October term.
State vs William Murphy, single sale.
Capias issued.
William Murphy, common
State vs
seller. Capias issued.
State vs William Murphy, tippling shop.
Capias issued.
State vs William
Murphy, common
nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Frank Patterson, common nuisance.
Capias issued.
State vs Frank Patterson,common seller.
issued.
Capias
State vs Charles A Weaver, single sale.
Capias issued.
State vs Charles A |Weaver, single sale.
Capias issued.
State vs Charles A Weaver, tippling
shop. Capias issued.
State vs Charles A Weaver, common
nuisance. Capias issued.
State vs Charles A Weaver, common
seller. Capias issued.

State

Junior Class
The junior class of the
school will present the
“Merchant of Venice

By Appeal.
State vs William Gardiner, assault and
battery. Continued.
By Indictment.
2065 State vs
Byron O’Brien, failure to pro2065

dbamiMmnus.

Pearl Everett Davis, arson. Capias issued.
State vs Annie K.Conary, arson. Capias
vs

*

By Indictment.
Edward J Oeaghau. common
seller. Oct. 1914—Defaulted. Continued.
State vs Joseph Gray, failure to support
wife. Pleaded guilty. Continued for
sentence. PL' d.
State vs D A Herlihy, common seller.
Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
Continued.
Mate vs Thomas
H lenders, common
seller
Oct. 1913
Defaulted
Con-

2009

1916.

2118

2107

criminal case was tried, that
of William and D. LeKoy Hutchinson,
tried on joint indictment for breaking,
entering and larceny. The jury returned
a verdict of guilty, and they were sentenced to State prison for not less than
three nor more than five years.
Several respondents who had pleaded
not guilty, retracted this plea and pleaded
guilty. The full criminal docket, with
record of disposal of cases, follows;

2007

Con*

2117

210$

one

State

Cou-

prison

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

2006

StaU^v^ Mary M Joy, single sale.
8tinned M*fy M J°y’ 8ingle sa,e-

8t«te vii Henry J
illegal flailing.
Continued.
State vs Elisha Young. drunk and disSentence of lower court
orderly.
affirmed, with additional costa of this
court.
Fine and costs paid, $30.48.
By indictment.
State vs Augustus T3
Gray, forgery.
Pleaded not guilty. Plea of not guilty
retracted; pleaded guilty.
Sentence,
State
for not less than one nor
more than two years.
State vs Bert Collins, forgery.
Pleaded
not guilty.
Plea of not guilty retracted; pleaded guilty.
Sentence,
State prison for not less than one nor
more than two years.
State vs William Hutchinson, breaking
Pleaded not
entering and larceny.
guilty. Noi prossed.
State v* flattie E Rich, adultery. Pleaded not guilty
Plea of not guilty retracted; pleaded guilty. Sentence, six
mouths in county jail.
State vs John Webster, adultery. Pleaded not guilty.
Plea of not guilty retracted; pleaded guilty.
Sentence,
State prison for not less than one nor
more than three years.
State vs William and L> Leroy Hutchinson. breaking, entering and larceny.
Pleaded not guilty,
verdict, guilty.
Sentence, State prison for not less
than three nor more than five years.
State vs D Leroy Hutchinson, breakPleaded
ing, enteriug and larceny.
not guilty.
Nol prossed.
Stale vs Ira Watson Hutchinson, perjury.
Capias issued.
State v* Ella Merchant, breaking and
enteriug. Capias issued.
State vs Edwin T Hopkins, issuing a
fraudulent check
Pleaded guilty.
Continued fur sentence.
Indictment
filed.
State vs Kenneth Connor, breaking, enPleaded guilty,
tering and larceny.
indictment
(‘ontinued for sentence,
filed.
State vs Vincent Harmon, breaking, enPleaded guilty.
teriug and larceny.
Indictmeut
Coutiuucd for sentence.
filed.
State vs Kurt Hipper, .larceny.
Capias

2104

H. Langley; cruel and abusive treatment. H.
L. Graham, for libellant
Effie M. Conner, libellant, from Wallace W.
Conner; cruel aod abusive treatment. B. 8.
Clark for libellant; H.C- Buuell for libellee.

B.NTKKRI) OCTOBER TKHM,

Con-

«y Appeal.

Langley, libellant, from Lemftn

RXTKHKD A PHIL TSRM, 1912.
By Indictment.
vs Thomas Landers, common selState
1*3#
ler. Oct. 101J— Principal and sureties
defaulted. Continued.
1939 State vs Michael
McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1912-Principal ami sure
ties defaulted. Continued.
RNTKERt) APSIL TRRM. 1913.
By Indictment.
l*r* State vs George Lambert, arson. April
19i3—Pleaded not guilty.
Uw court
on motion
to quash indictment for
alleged defect.
Rescript as follows:
Exception overruled for want of prosecution.
Judgment for State. Continned.
l»i State vs Walter Mehan, common seller.
October, 1913—Principal and sureties
defaulted. Continued.

Joy, singlejsale.

HKTKRBD APRIL THEM,

libellant.

1927

M.

8tTuoedM,fcry

State
y» William Murphy, unlawful possession of Intoxicating
liquor. April,
1916. Principal and sureties
defaulted.
Scire facias to issue.
2101 State ys William Murphy, unlawful
possession of intoxicating liquor.
April,
1916. Principal and sureties defaulted.
Scire facias to issue.
2102 State vs William Murphy, tippling shop.
April. 1916. Principal and sureties defaulted. Scire facias to issue.

DECREED.

RNTBKBD OrrOBSS TERM.

Con‘

2100

Grace P T Knndson, libellant, from John;
A. W. Patterson for libellant.
Grace E. Harrison, libellant, from Charles 2105
Harrison; desertion. George B. Googles for

Only

J°y’ sln*le **le

vs Mary
tinued.

Charles Knndson; desertion.

Jennie

M

2097 8tate

The number ot divorces decreed, tour,
la believed to be the smallest on record
(or a term o( court in this county, but one
reason lor Ibis is (ound In the rule recently established by the court that no
divorce case shall be heard at the term at
wbicb it is entered. The divorces decreed
are as follows:

L.

Play.
Ellsworth high
comedy,

flve-act

Up-to-date,” a
parody on Shakespeare, at Hancock hall,
Friday evening, May 5. The cast of char-

i

acters is

as

follows:

Duke of Venice .Earl Anderson

Antonio, captain of high school football
team.Paul Tapley
Basaanio, a friend.Paul Whitcomb
Oratiano, another friend.......-Harry Parker
Sbylock, a wealthy gambler,
Llewellyn Fortier
Tubal, captain of Belmont team,
Marvyn Phillips
Launcelot Oobbo, servant to Sbylock,

PEPSIN AND IRON—
AND SARSAPARILLA
Finest Course of Spring Medicine.

John Moore
The Professor.Fred Mathews
Policeman.Milton Barron

Physicians

and pharmacists have I
loiijf known the desirability of com- l Portia, a

rich heiress.Katharine Brady
Fernald
Nerlssa, her friend.Madeline
.Dorothy Coughlin
Jessica, 8hylock’s ward
Miss Abbie d. Threedice, a teacher.
Bertha Estey
Vyra Brann

hinintr iron—a superlative tonic—in a
b!
d-purifying, building-up medicine.

The combination of the iron with
Hood's Sarsaparilla has now been sePolly.
ctn-cd !'
Mary Hopkins
,ugli the happy thought of Antonio’s mother.
prescr
be
taken
Pills
to
Mrs- Oobbo, Launcelot’s mother,
I'eptiron
111 ° 1
Margaret Ford
with the Sarsaparilla— I
Members of the school
om'
Football players.
'in?, the other after.
Music by
Pe two medicines work
A dance will foUow the play.
r’:
d beneficially, each Higgins’ orchestra.
e other and giving a
in blood-cleansing
Wife—xhe dressmaker says she won’t
...

and

Pe:

yon

bio,.
ties
ton:
fi-

ds also include pepsin
note the name, Peptd other tonics,
r course of medicine can
You get
for Springf

..ig. appetite-giving quali-

Sarsaparilla and gnat
ties in Peptiron Pills,
s

medicine* today.

furnished means of identification.
Mrs.
Walter A. Bonsey, an aunt of the victim,
left for Saco Saturday.
Work has begun on the new house to be
built by Harold A. Robinson on Park
street, opposite the home of former ChiefJustice Emery, and which will be a notable addition to Ellsworth’s handsome
homes. The house will be of semi-bungalow style, field stone being used generously in its construction. There will he
five rooms and a reception hall on the first
floor, four clumbers and a nursery, sun
parlor and two baths on the second floor.
A piazza extending across the front, ter-

minating in porte-cochere at the right
a pergola at the left running back
on the western side of the house, will be
constructed entirely of stone. The piazza
will be of the built-in assign, the upper
floor extending over it. A novel feature
and in

of the construction will be the garage in
the basement, accessible by an upward
rolling door which may be operated without leaving the car. The house will have
the most modern electrical equipment

throughout

for

lighting

ELLSWORTH WATER
Another Analysis by Director of State

Laboratory

Hygiene.

of

Another analysis has been made of the
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at Augusta. The analysis, the figures of which
are for parts in 100,000, is as follows:
Date of collection,
tion, April 11.

April

10, 1916;

Appearance— Color, 2.5; turbidity, 0.1; sediOdor—Cold, none; hot, vegetable.
Solids—Total, 8.6; fixed, 1.8; volatile, 1.8.
Ammonia—Free. .0018; albuminoid, .0100.
Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites, none.
Oxygen consumed, 0.42.
Chlorine -0.25.
Hardness—0.8.

Dr.

I

as

oral

xac bcluuu oi loo

who

built
weather.

ouuaing

at

i

•

Bear in

mind.

that SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods

are

delightful quality and reasonable price. Try dwawMiOiken-Tomlinaon Company, Portland. Maine

1316]

of

Importers, Roestern and Packers

STRAND
M«tln««

THEATRE

Every PmyPictures Oh«m» Pally

■Wednesday—Graft.

“The Traction Grab.”
Animated Weekly.

2-reel L-Ko comedy.

Thursday—Gall Kane, in a romantic society drama, “The Labyrinth.”
Friday—Violet Mersereau in “The Wolf of Debt”, 4 reels. Comedy.
Saturday—The cream of society dramas, “Concealed Truth.”

me

Coming—Tuesday, Frances Bushman, Beverly Bayne in “Graustark”.
May 12, Annette’Kellerman, in “Neptune’s Daughter”.

Admission,

and

5c

lOc

PLUMBING,
Heating,

Jobbing.

wide,

the

general

Twenty Years’ Experience.

model

being the same
Louiee is for
Capt. Allen Holt, of Mark Island light
Btation. She is equipped with a five horsepower Ellsworth engine.
The yard of the Ellsworth Foundry &
for the Tip Top.

The

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

AND

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

HUBBARD

Telephone 173-2.

busy and interesting
finishing touches

a

LAMSON

EDWARD F. BRADY,

now, with the
on these new

BARGAINS in SHOES <y^a^sv^Gap5

for the

shoes are going up but my price is
going down. I am closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at

commission.

“Give me the friend who is blind to
“I’m satisfied with the
faults.”

one’s

15% DISCOUNT

friend who is dumb to them.”

MARKETS.

prices

H>.

88 §40
80 §86

Parsnips, lb.
Turnips, lb.
•••

Apples, pk.
FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated, tb.

30§86
25846
30

A

powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, lb..
Tea, ..
Molasses, gal...
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Smith & Head

rt*

West Sullivan—Ar April 22, schs Melissa
Trask, Ellsworth; F C Pendleton, Newport,
R I
Sid April 25, sch Mary B Wellington; April
26, sch Melissa Trask
Southwest Harbor-Sld April 19, schs Manie
Saunders, Sullivan for Providence; Wesley
Abbott (light) for Bangor to load
April 19. sch Josie, of Machias, which
stranded here April 9 in the gale and snow
storm of that date, was towed to head of the
harbor last week and grounded, whe.e temporary repairs were made, and the vessel proceeded on her voyage this morning to Weymouth. Mass
Sid April 17 sch Ida B Gibson (light) for
Bangor to load

FILMS

Lunch

Dairy

We have modern

Will develop your No. 215 Brownie films
for 10c Prints, Be each.

FURNISHED ROOMS

No. 2A and other sizes: H exposure,
15c, 12 exposure, 25c. Prints,
5c each, 50c per doz. Post cards
same rate.

by day

or

week in

con-

Films and Prints returned the day after
received.

nection with our present
business. Call and inspect them.

BORN.
GROS8—At Castine, April 20. to Mr and Mrs
John W Gross, a son.
PINKHAM At Ellsworth, April 20, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas S Pinkham, a son. [George
Harrison.]

Stanwood’s Photo Car,

134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

JONESPORT,

08
10
08
80 §36
40 §65
45§60

1.5661.76

FALLS.

Warren Jordan and wife, of Brewer,
were here over Sunday.
Mrs.
Miss Emma Wood is visiting
Florence Russell, in Bangor.
Orlando Brooks and wife, of Corinna,
are guests of Albion H. Carlisle and wife.

ME.

—

E. H.

OPT. D.

BAKER,

Civil
Land

Graduate Phil. Collage of Optometry

STANLEY
At Cranberry Isles.
April 2*2, by Leslie R Bunker, esq, Evelyn
Eaton, of Deer Isle, to Clifford K Stanley, of
Crauberry Isles.
GILES-LAMSTER-At Ellsworth, April 24,
by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Bertha Lancaster Giles, of Ellsworth, to
Harry Robert
Lamster, of New York.
West
Eden, April 24,
MAYO-PAQUET-At
by Rev G Mayo, Miss Mildred Althea Mayo,
of West Eden, to Peter Frank Paquet, of
Mass.
Athol,
—

Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays

D1KD.
ABBOTT—At Bucksport, April 21, Mrs Warren J Abbott, aged 60 years.
BLAISDELL—At Orland, April 22. Mrs Mary
S Blaisdell, 87 years, 8 mouths. 8 days.
CARTER—At Bluehill, April 19, Edwiu T Carter. aged 74 years, 2 days.
At Eastbrook
HARDISON
April 21, Mrs
Julia M Hardison, aged 76 years, 3 days.
HILL—At Brooklin, April 23, Mrs George
Hill, aged 26 years.
HOLMES-At Southwest Harbor, April 15,
Mrs Avelia S Holmes, aged 64 years, 11
months, 8 days.
REED—At Brooklin, April 16, Capt John G
Reed, aged 80 years.
SAILS—At Bucksport, April 21, Mrs Martha
A Sails, aged 67 years.
SAUNDERS—At Falmouth Foreside, April 17,
Frances Cole, wife of Hutson B Saunders,
aged 70 years, 2 mouths.
WEBBER—At Castine, April 23, Julian C
Webber, aged 66 years, 10 months, 5 days.

(ioods called for and delivered
to parcel post work

Telephone 4S-5 or postal oard
year’s experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

Special attention
H. B

Homes in Heaven and

Albert N. Cushman

W.W

Electric

belly

with

occasional

grip-

and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden
and dull, twitching eyeH. B. Phillips and wife, of East Holden, tint, eyes heavy
lids, itching of the nose, itching of the
and daughter, Mrs. L. H. Ford, and two rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the
children, of Eddington, were gueata of teeth, little red points sticking out on
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
Winfred B. Joy and wife, over Sunday.
ears timeher
Dr. True’s Elixir, the 80
until
pay
you
make me another gown
tried Family Laxative and W orm ExHub (with relief)—That is |very
bill.
and
restore
worms
lookthe
were
will
of
tourist*
number
recently
A
expel
note of
a
Good
e vim and vigor to your child.
good of her. I’ll send her
ing down the crater of Vesuvius. An for adults also.
Horace
Mr.
Cheney, of
thanks.
American gentleman said to his com- Belmont Maine, reports that he buys 12
panion : ‘"That looks a good deal like the large bottles at a time. 35c, 60c and (l-00
infernal regions.” An English woman, at all dealers’. Advice free. Special treatment for tapeworms. Send for hook.
hearing the remark, said to another:
“Good gracious I How these Americana j
Askars, Maine.
do travel!”

ings

Trade

Mark

JCw

Easter Sermon

an

on

Earth

J. Freeman Clarke.

by
Address, Miss Freeman Clarke, 91 Mt.
Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,
i

|
j

Ellsworth

•

Tel> phone 38-11

H

SPECIALTY

Health

Send for

BROOKS~

Electrician and Contractor SHOE REPAIRING

IC E

s

Ellsworth, Me

Send postal for “The'Religious
Convictions of An American Citizen”,
by ex-President Taft, to
J. W. Tickle, Ellsworth.

-vrarruannmu.

Worms Sap Childre

ESTEY & COM Proprietors

State Street,

jOiottaeionai

Mother, often wonder why their chilIn a vast
dren are not ranged and hardy.
□ amber of cases the trouble i, —Worms.
DeAk 3igna of worm, are:
ranged stomach, swollen upW
per lip, sour stomach, offenhard and full
sive breath,

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Correspondsnci Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

C ACV Eye-glasses
C.T Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5

27

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

Registered Optometrist

MARRIED

—

26§40
Beef, lb.
15§80
Veal, a.
22§35
Lamb, lb...
28a32
Hams.. ..
26§30
Bacon.
15
Salt pork, &.
18§15
Lard, lb.
AND
GRAIN.
FEED
FLOUR,
$6.50§7.50
Flour, bbl.*.
7.50§8.00
fancy brands, bbl.
1.75
or
cracked
meal,
Corn, bag,(wnole,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, ..

»*

Sold By

H. P. CARTER

06

02

FRUIT.
Lemons, dot
Oranges, doz.

Lisr

Hancock (.'nun y

BEST IN
AMERICA

Purchase now means more than
this saving, as further advance in
the price of shoes is certain.

Kll» worth.
Ar April 23. sch Lizzie I) Small with coal for
C W Griudal from Port Reading

EATON

Fresh eggs, dot.
22j£24
12 a'26
Fowl, lb.
26§28
Chickens, tt>.
Hay, loose, ton. $20 §$22
VEGETABLES.
40
Potatoes, pk.
08
Cabbage, tb.
06
ft
Onions,
02
Carrots,

RLLS WORTH

MARINE

Ellsworth

in

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
butter, lb.

Creamery
Dairy butter,

1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

finished in oak and cypress.
Dr. E. Q. Abbott, of Portland and Han- !
cock, is the owner. She will go into comHot Water
Furnace
mission about June 1.
Work and
The third boat is the little power boat
Louise, with a pilot bouse forward. She HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
is twenty-seven feet over all and six feet

winter, being put in

1 would call your attention to the necessity
for careful supervision of the watershed of
the river above your intake. Flowing waters
offer no opportunity for self-purification, and
so any drainage from farms, entering such
As the
waters, is especially
dangerous.
watershed above your intake is settled it will
be Decessary for you to keep increasingly
closer watch of the sanitary conditions, and
especially of all methods of waste disposal.

retail

as

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price. 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.

Foundry & Machine Works yard is of an
entirely different class, being for speed
and for pleasure. This is the Tip Top, an
open cock-pit launch, forty feet long and
seven feet wide, equipped
with Sterling
high-speed engine developing 180 horsepower. She will have a speed of from
eighteen to twenty miles an hour. She
is of oak frame, cedar planking, and

which have been hauled out there

Analysis of the spring sample of water from
your public water supply, sent to me on the
luth instant, shows the water to be in safe and
satisfactory condition to use for drinking
purposes at this time. It is free from all evidence of contact with sewage wastes, or with
polluted surface wash. As is natural at this
season there is much wash from the surrounding lands reaching the stream, and this is reflected in the vegetable content and color of
the water. As long as uo sewage pollution is
contained in this wash its presence in the
water does not affect the healthful ness of the

are

well

packed.

being put
boats, and with
many boats and yachts, large and small,

Evans says:

ELLSWORTH

eggs or

should be served. It is especially good coffee, backed
by 25 years’ actual experience handling coffees.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and

She is

Slier,

|

Foss,

form). The Breakfaet Indispensiblee.
flapjacks may be served: but you know,

some

Meat,

accompanying the analysis

letter

Following
to-day:

Harold

Venezuela.

(in

for special service and heavy
She will be used in towing lighters and
for general
purposes. Bilge keels will
make her stable in a sea, and the schooner
rig will allow her to take advantage of the
trade winds.
The Julita is forty feet long, nine feet
beam. Her planking is of one and onehalf inch hard pine, and she is equipped
with a Sterling engine developing 26 to 35
interior
horse-power. Her cabin and
finish is of hard pine and cypress.
The Julita will be launched in a few
days. She will be given a try-out here,
and will sail early in May, under her own
power, for New York, where she will be
hoisted aboard the deck of a steamer to be
shipped to Venezuela.

place just

Iron—.015.
I^ead—None.
Colon bacillus—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—760.
a

Capt.

Machine Works is

Alkalinity—0.8.

In

by his son,
is in business in

used

as
examina-

Coffee; and Bread

The Ellsworth Foundry A Machine
Works is fast winning a reputation for its
boats, built on honor, of the best material
and workmanship, fitted throughout and
ready for immediate service when they
leave the company’s yard. This winter
the company has built three, all of which
will be in the water within the next few
weeks. Captain Adelbert Hodgkins is the
designer and master builder of all of them.
The first of these to go into the water,
and the largest, is the auxiliary schooner,
Julita, built for hard service in South
American waters. She is being built for
Capt O. W. Foss, of Hancock, and will be

and service at-

tachments. Mr. Robinson expects to have
the bouse completed in time for occupation by next November. Elbridge Milliken has the contract for the mason work.
The carpenter work will be done by the
dBy, with W. H. Butler as boss carpenter.
Edward F. Brady will do the plumbing.

...

■

hcsid
iron
V,

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works
Will 9oon Launch Three.

pened (boat 4 o'clock Friday afternoon.
The engineer and fireman of the train
which it ia supposed struck her claim the;
did not see her, and did not know the
train bad struck anyone.
The bod; was
mutilated beyond recognition, and was
not identified until Saturday, when a
locket which had been worn by Miss
Meade, together with shreds of clotbing,

Cobsish,

iSbnrtisnnrnta.

E LL8 WORTH-BIT ILT BOATS

(Continued from page 1.)

rorn

■rtrebd octobrr trrm, 1915.

TH» OOCBT.

PrfsiJIn* Justice
AafUft*-

AFFAIRS

LOCAL
So!

j

£atne

SCOTT I

FUR
at

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., ot Port- |
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Boucib
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplie j
Cor. Main and Water m*. (over Moore’s Dru,
storeV Ellsworth. Me.

COATS

FUR-LINED C' ATS

MADK OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND

I)R.

NEW LOCATION
Rear of Main Street entrance between
Burrill Bank and E. F. Robinson’s store.
All work guaranteed. Return postage will be paid
or all work sent by parcel post

I

DAVID

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in ElUworih on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust .Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones ISAS end 70H-1

Commission iJUtrijants.

^1864
c°rtttlS»ION

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is

throwing

open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

FRIEND'S

New line of >lacklnaws direct
from factory, soldo‘leap.
RfcPAIRING of all KINDS

1916

MERCHAN

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prioes, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., lent tree

! COUNTY

atrtwnusnrttS*

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds st-*tle on your chest or in your
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or
•re yon subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott'sKmulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly stiengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heal the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott’s is prescribed by the best specialists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

THE GREATEST HEALTH
INSURANCE IN THE WORLD
T.

P.

Taylor, Prominent Louisville
Druggist, Makes Interesting

NEWs

have been employed by Bradbury
in Sullivan the past year.

The C. W. 8. C. met with Mrs. Lillis
Chamberlain last week. The next meeting will tie held with Mrs. Margaret Kief.
Plans are being made for a church fair
in June.
<J.
April 24.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mr. Mitchell, of
bis brother, W. K.

Skowhegan,

visiting

is

Savage.

Mrs. E. T. Campbell, of Seal Harbor, it
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. G. Wooster.
John Farnsworth is in Jonesport, called
there by the death of his father.
Nathan Smallidge, of Pretty Marsh, was
at C. E. Smith's last week.
Charles Smith has gone to Northeast
Harbor for the
Mrs. E. E.

Ellsworth.

MEMORIAL

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, The voice of the Great Snirit has
again been heard in Elinee conncil. Degree of
Pocahontas. I. O. R. M., calling across the
stream that flows at the foot of the hill of life,
on; beloved sister,
Carolyn Crabtree, therefore

season.

patient

a

accompanied
at

Resolved, That in the death of oar dear
sister, another link has been broken from oar
chain of friendship, the sweetest tie that the
Great Spirit has .given to His children to
make pleasant the hunting-grounds of earth.
Resolved, That to the bereaved family, we
tender our profoundest sympathy in their
sore affliction, and that we cherish the memory of the faithful life she lived.

insane l^pspital
Bangor last week.
Maynard Hodgkins and Foster Marston
were home from Bar Harbor over Sunday.
Alice Ryder was the week-end guest of
Mrs. James Piper at Beechland.
Lewis Shuman, in charge of S. S. Scam-

drive, commenced to sluice into the

pood April 22,

Jesse Abbott

was

Friday, moving

much earlier than

here from

Resolve l.

East brook

family of Alden Dyer.
Goodwin, who has been

the

Miss Madeline

repairing shop

of

Harbor.

Irving Hodgkins,

That

at Bar

Mrs. Carrie Jordan and son, of Waltham,
week-end guests of J. M. Clark and
have
win-

who is

employed

as

Saturday night.
Marie Cousins,

J
T.

P. TAYLOR

••The greatest health Insurance In the
world is the simplest.” he said. “I never could quite understand why people
are so negligent In the use of the simplest of all preventives of illness. It’s
all a matter of keeping the bowels
open. The man who carries a little box
of Rexall Orderlies has got a good
health policy in bis pocket. 1 believe
they are the best laxative ever prepared. and their pleasant taste appeals
to men. women and children alike.”
We have the exclusive
this great laxative.

E.
THE

G.

selling rights

for

MOORE

REXALL

STORE

HAIR-HOPE" ends GRAY HAIR
Restores Natural Cotor in few application**.
Not
quick dye which given a weird, streaked, stained,
■nnaturaJ look, but acta so natnraiiy, gradually, no
ooeauspecta. tfo oil or grease. Does not Suun Scalp.
Dandruff, ItchincSoUp, Falling H»ir. Le.ve.
Stop.
Bair nice, soft, fluffy. No complaints—46 years sale.
Will
Dow the work right. No unnlw.
TOO.
Bent prepnH forH.OOL K.S-Wrll., Smn City. N. J.
A

'BOUGH ON BATS’* end.

who has been

incloss at their

summer

home.

Prince Albert

Lleweiiyn Rich bas
Harbor to work.
<

are

borne

gone to

from

of

Franklin,
April 24.

and

highly esteemed.

bite and

been

to

their

and
home

wife

have

here.

They

AfiDtrttBrmmt*

Harland Murch.

Undergoes
Suffering During the

has a flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

No

Administration of

School begins to-day; Miss Mona Gordon, teacher.
Mr. Stratton and wife, of Winter Har-

bor,

are

here for the

summer.

Sherman Higgins has employment with
Grindle for the summer.
Arthur Morton and wife, of Boston, are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Alice Grindle.
Twenty friends of Mrs. Georgia Murch
gave her a surprise party April 17, her
birthday. A pleasant evening was spent.
M.
April 24.
A. H.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Treatment

Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it toU in
loppy red bags, 5c; tidy red
tine. 10c; handsome pooled
and

half-pomd

Havey is ill of appendicitis.
Will Carpenter was in Bangor Saturday.
Will Wentworth, Hollis Watson and

Galen

George Colson have gone to Seal Harbor

COUNTY

Doctor Abner Johnson who got it up.
Whenever you nead a real good searching liniment that will stop most any pain
be sure to get the good
old
doctor’s
recipe-ask for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniold

Let William Tell

ment.

They

sell Johnson’s Anoayne liniment
everywhere that medicines are sold.
Thousands of families save a whole lot of
sickness, worry and doctor’s hills by
simply havin'; a bottle of Johnson’s Ano-

Don’t take our
word lor the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

most

dyne Liniment always

on

hand.

AFTER SIX YEARS
KlUwortli

Testimony Remains
Unshaken.

Time is the best test of troth. Hen is
Ellsworth story that has stood the test
of time. It is a story with a point which
will come straight home to many of os.
an

through

You

delightful.

Two boxes of this medicine cored me.”
Over six years later, Mr. Franks said:
“I use Doan’s Kidney Pills when a cold
settles in my back and I always get
mlief.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr. Franks
ney Pills
fMKL Fostsr-Milburn Co., Props., BuMtto,
—

C. W. GRINDAL

Insurance &tatrm;ntf.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
AMERICA

THE

NORTH

Mrs.

Veague

rebuilding bia weirs.
James Redman is working in Casis

|

James Peasley is making good catches of

t

sardines.

Van Black has brought bis new motor
boat from Deer Isle.
Mr. Adams, of Worcester, spent a few
days last week inspecting his collage at

Dog

Real estate.
Mortgage ionn*.
Sloe** and bond*.
Cuh tu office and banc,
Agent*’ balance*.
Bill* receivable,
Interest and rente.
All other easel*.

•

Gros* assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

•21.088.087 *8
846.178 45

island.

Admitted as eta,
LIABILITIES

Daniel Gray, who has spent the winter
with his brother Otis, returned to liar
Harbor Monday.
Mr. Morgan, superintendent of Rosier
mine, has gone to New York. Work on the
mine has stopped, and boring with diamond drills will
be made to estimate
the amount of copper and zinc present.

April

bombs »

\ n -i> «
194.018 93

01.077 74

•20.447

669

,

61

;

DEC. 31, 1916.
• 2.271.110 00
8.171 .0*8 M
175,000 uu
4.«*\U*' (4
6AB0.47J »J

Sadie D., wife of Warren J. Abbott, died
Friday evening, after a long illness of

New
yacht Jemima.

bas gone to

Mrs. Fred Stoddard and family, who
have been visiting ber parents, D. W. Torrey and wife, have returned to Old Town.
A. R. Campbell, F. H. Annie and M. F.
Eaton are building their weirs.
Misses Rebecca and Laura Torrey, of
Dorchester, Mass., were the guests of S. F.
Torrey and wife recently.

Emily Lowe,

Deer Isle, was the weekend guest of Gertrude and Claribel Lowe.
L.
April 22.
of

CASTINE.
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.

The class parts at the normal school
have been assigned by vote of the class
and
teachers as follows: Valedictory,
Bessie 8. Clark, Southwest Harbor; salutatory, Addie M. Robinson, Isle au Haul;
history, Richard J. Mograge, Castine;
essay, Lyda M. Moore, Jackman; essay,
Doris Crook, Brewer; essay, Eunice H.
Dunbar, Bluehill; essay, special class,
Myra V. Billingten, Surry.

Total liabilities and
M. E. HOLMES,

Admitted assets.
liabilities

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
l nearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

For Infants sad CUUna

twjmvt
•17.746 337

30

31, 1916
• 466,300

66

THE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
STATE OP PENNSY1 VANIA.

Casb in office and
Agents’ b.Unces,

C»„ll»l.
Horplu, over Ail Debilities,

Tot.l li.billtiM end
**■ E. HOLM BE,

134186 79

•4,236.746 22
224.400

i.*j|

AND

MABIS*

ASSETS DEC. 31, 191*
Stocks and bonds,
Cssh tn office and bank,
Agents’ oalances.
Interest and .ents,
All other assets.

:S.W«
1««*
)#*

BOt TOM.

j

■*'-

lt*i*

admitud,

a

1

ets,

l8jJ*S

LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1«5

26 4*4 9U

6i

tToiLmta
II, 1016.
,

Si. IBIS«

surplus.
Ms*
Agent. Kils worth.

FI EE
MASSACHUSETTS
INS. OO..

Admitisd

2,976,*61 36
242,333 47
6i9d»il 33

bank,

?!

admitted.

Total liabilities and
M. K HOLMES,

Gross assets,
Deduct turns not

• 402 066 86
•MR1

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,

„«

THE

PHILADELPHIA, PIMM.
ASSETS DEO. 81.1916.
Besl estate,

Ilf.lSH

u?.mj
uu*

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC
Net unpaid losses.
Untamed premiums.
Ail other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

j

«»«

»

Keel estate.
Mougsge loan*,
Col.atrial loans.
Blocks and roods.
C«§ h tn office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
All other assets.

7.90O 826 42
7bU,o60 t>7
lAfu.uco ou
6,170,660 62

Totsl liabilities and surplns,
•17,746.237 36
M. E. HOLMES, Agsnt, Ellsworth. Ms.

CMh

CASTORIA

AVDOVIR, MAM*

Gross assets.
Deduct turns not

6a

l.wo W*
2.7fUU»

ASSETS DEC. II, 191'

666.500 00
16*500 00
14,764.741 00
1.' 97.704 67
1.466.627 &
Ito.MOOt

• 17.987.014

dec.

MKBBIMACK MUTUAL KIKE INS. Oft,

or »V Teas CITY, KBW YORK.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

HdJflff

t:.«*tfnk
Total liabilities and surplus.
M E HOLMES, Agent. Ellsworth. Me-

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INS. CO.

31,191ft.
•

CO.

f7 M4H6
3i. mi
* 1-tTM

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All oth.r liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus o»er all liabilities,

surplns,
•11.SJ6.J06 60
Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocas aud bouds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agvn.s’ ba auces.
Interest and rents.

INS

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

failing

the

surplus.
Agent. KIl** r;b, Me

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911
I V:.!**•
Mortgage loans,
Stocks sod bends.
6,t i«Kt
Cash in office and bank,
iS'MUM
KAMI
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
IMER
All other assets,
M3i

j

Capt. A. K Holden
London, Conn., to join

iat.’SN

fATTUGS
,u»*i

k*w took, a. Y.

FIREMAN'S FUND INS. CO..
PEaMciaco, CALiroaris.
Incorporated in 1*63
Commenced business in 1863.
Bernard Paymouville. Pres.
Louis Weinman a, >ec.
Capital paid up In caah 91.600,000 00.
ASSETS DEC. Bl. 1916.
Martha, widow of John Sails, died Fri- Real estate.
B 671,442 39
at the age of sixty-seven years.
Mrs. Mortgage loans.
1.188.168 90
839 469 47
Bails had been
in health several Collateral loan*,
Stocks and bonds,
6. K7.*e 2 80
years. She was born in Dewsbury, Eng- j Casta in office and
hanks,
2.I41.SI8 98
but
came
to
America
with her Agents' balances,
land,
1.840 JM 81
husband soon after her marriage. She j; bilis receivable,
IBS.-96 24
had been a resident of Bucksport about j Interest and rents.
9*906 06
twenty-seven years. She is survived by
Grots assets,
three sons, Charles, of Tacoma, Wash.,
• 11.622.265 34
496.049 74
James and Frederick of Milford, Mass., ; Deduct items not admitted.
and one daughter, Mrs. Mary Austin, of
Ad mi Usd assets,
|ll,IA,2U6N
Bucksport.
LIABILITIES DEC. tl, 1916.
Net unpaid ioa»e%
•1.147.419 69
REACH.
Unearned premiums,
6.661.561 79
Ail oiber liabilities,
162,.'OC 00
I
Mrs. Nellie Robbins bas returned from 1 t. asb capital.
1,600.000 00
Swan’s Island wbere she spenttbe winter. I Surplus over all liabilities.
2.664,?o4 It

day,

rang

NIAGARA FIRE

or saw

tuberculosis of the throat.
Mrs. Abbott
was sixty years of age.
She was a native
of Verona, the daughter of Gilman and
Eliza
».
Besides tier hustmml she
leaves one sister, Mrs. Crisinda Whitney,
of Verona.

MAMg

61 «*Tfl

Admitted Assets.
is.isi *r*
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, I01A.
Net unpaid losses.
t «i.»*
Unearned premiums,
ij'liff*
All other lUbiltties,
<?3M
Cssh csp'tal.
736.Wk
1 u‘JA»t
Surplus over sit liabilities,
Tout lisbilltles sod
M. E. HOLMES.

liabilities and surplus,
B20.447.869 61
M K. HOLMES. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.
C. C. BURRILL & SON, Ellsworth. Me.
BOYD BARTLETT. Cactine.

BUCKSPORT.

uimg
6 hs t3S
.*VM1

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not Admitted,

j Total

G.

22.

j

Collateral loan*.
Stocks and hoods,
Cash Id ofll-e and bonk,
Agents* balances.
Interest and rents,

177.724 25
le.om <*« ?s
1.429,898 08

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

l-

estate.

Mortgage loan*,

ASSETS DEC. SI. IMA.

tine.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. C<X
ASSETS DEC. 31.

R«»I

PHILADBLPH1A, PIKK.

Orville

tasted the like of it!

Eniuranrt Stairmrnti.

NEWS

Pills Beat for Liver
Franks, carpenter, High 8t., EllsInterest snd rents,
Because they contain the best liver medi- All other assets.
worth, says: “My back grew lame and as
no matter how bitter or nauseating, for
cines,
time passed, the trouble beoame constant.
Gross assets.
the sweet sugar coating hidea the taste
Dr.
Finally my condition was so bad that I King's New Lite Pills contain lngredienu Deduct items not admitted,
that put the liver working, move the bowels
had to lay off from work for several
Admitted IIW,,
days. ! freely. No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion.
When suffering in that way, I got a supply Just try a bottle of Dr. Kiog’s New Life Pilla
LIABILITIES DEC.
and notice how much better you feel. 26c. at Net
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’s
unpaid Iomm.
Drug your Druggiat.
Uue.rnrd piemlom.,
Store and the first few doses helped me.
All otb.r lUbllUiM,

William
Tell
Flour

never

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, N. C

A. M.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

joy emoke

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a cigarette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story!

CAPE HOSIER.

to work.

Mercy Carpenter returned from New
The Neal Treatment lor Alcoholism is with a fine room and private bath and he York
Saturday, accompanied by her Bisi9
served
as
he
would
in
of
be
a
harmless drugs which neufirst- ter, Mrs. Lucy Abel.
exactly
composed
class hotel, he is denied nothing, not even !
Benjamin Piper had his band caught in
tralize the poisonous effect and eliminate
such liquors as he may desire, there is no a chain aud badly injured last week while
the alcohol from the system and can safely
unloading stone at the quarry. He lost
restraint, he may do as he pleases, bis one
finger and injured others.
be administered to any patient who is not meals are furnished to bis
order, exactly
H.
April 24.
“at
death’s
as
door”
would
from some
be in any of the best hotels
actually
they
cause
than
the
or
other
restaurants. There is no confinement;
excessive, use of alAourruscmnnA.
! on the contrary, cheerful society and
cohol.
The patient undergoing this treatment moderate exercise are always encouraged.
When You Do Need
experiences no physical or mental suffer- Trained nurses and physicians are always
ing but, on the contrary, men who have in attendance.
8ome Liniment.
been for years living in a state of mental
There is no isolation—no deprivationcloudiness and physical misery which no publicity—no regrets—you are not deWhen there is inflammation ■ good linalways accompanies the constant daily prived of smoking or anything else, you iment should be used. This means for
muscular rheumatism, pains in an; musand excessive use of alcohol, are practi- do hot suffer, you are not made
unnatural, cles or sinews, cramps, colds, coughs, sore
cally rejuvenated withid a very few hours ; your likes or dislikes for food or anything throat, bruises, chaps, chilblains, lameand returned to a perfect mental and phys- else, except alcohol, are not changed. The ! ness, lumbago, sore muscles, neuralgia,
|
ical condition after the treatment has treatment gives you health—normality—in sprains, strains, lame back, stiff neck and
so on.
been completed.
| three days. For full information address j Good old Doctor Abner Johnson, a docWhen a patient comes to our institute i or ’phone the Neal Institute (4216), 147 tor in Maine, worked up a
recipe for a
liniment. It is a fine liniment. He gave
to take the Neal treatment he is furnished Pleasant Ave., Portland, Me.
|
it to some people to use and the results
were so good they
wopld tell some other
people to use it, and so it went.
You’ve beard of it lots of times (Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 1, named after

tin hand-

dare and that corking fine
pound cryeta l' giaee humidor with sponge-moist ener
top that keeps the tobacco
in each clever trim always!

OAK POINT.
Horace Remick spent the week-end with

The Patient

the national

seri-

Mrs. M. B. Joy and Mrs. C. E. Googins
were recent visitors in Bangor.
Miss Kate McIntyre, of Marlboro, spent i
Lee Joy and Freddie Loundef left Sata few days recently
with Mrs. Matilda urday for New York, where they have
Martin.
employment on a yacht.
Horace Pettengill and wife, of Bar Har- !
Mrs. Myra Braun and young son David
bor, were recent guests of F. P. Goodwin I are guests of her parents for a few weeks,
and wife.
before moving to her summer home in
Easter services were held in the church Marlboro.
^
and
Sunday afternoon
evening
by fr Mrs. Ethel Springer, of Franklin, and
Rev. C. H. Gifford, of Brewer.
Harvey Calley, wife and son, of Bangor,
Mrs. Edna Gordon, of Sullivan, and Mrs. were week-end guests of Edwin Springer
Bertha Pinkham, of Borrento, recently and wife.
visited their aunt, Mrs. Raymond Havey.
Anon.
April 24.
back

always
premiums.

Fringe Albert

NORTH HANCOCK.
Miss I>»lia Clark, who has
ously ill, is slowly gaining.

Prince Albert has

Prospect

Daniel M. Gray, who has spent the winter in Brooksville, is home.

George McNaughton

parch!

' been sold without
coupons or
We prefer to give quality 1

Thomas Murphy and wife left for Rock-

Echo.

Oa Hm rmm wUm
* tk*. tidy rW «■
rw w® wiA *Tr*«
cm* P«t*at«d Jd*
30«K. I §07.** wUcfc
kaa B>k Mrw bm
■Mk* pip«« wh«w

process that cuts out

April

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

gives

you every tobacco satisfaction your smokeappetite ever hankered
for. That’s because
it’s made by a patented

James E. Clarke has taken the local land last week. Mr. Murphy has sold bis
agency for the Garland Zoological Co., of sloop, an<i is goings trip in a vessel out of
Old Town.
This firm deals in live aoi- j Rockland.
mala as well as fur.
Friends here were grieved to learn Fri- ! Mrs. Hollis Austin and children, of
day night of the death at her home in Lamoine, are visiting Otis Ingalls and
Eastbrook of Julia, wife of N. G. Hardi- wife.
son.
Mrs. Hardison was a former resident
22.
Thelma.

moved

The Neal

Ed Marshall and family
Owl's H"AQ.

with Mrs.

Emma Hardison during the winter, has
returned to Beechlaud.
Seth
Crabtree is at Martin’s Ridge
doing inside painting for Bass and Aucb-

as

Prince

cigarette!

McKinley.

to

W. H. Lunt bas gone to Seal Harbor to
Pauline Smith visited her father at !
Goodwin’s Siding, returning with him work.

quick

some

Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made

WEST TREMONT.
William Webster tod family bare moved

Mrs. Claud Clark and two
children
spent the week-end at Goodwin’s Biding

buy

you

Maby Abbott,
Lillian Yocng,
Ulbason Foss,
Committee.

wife.

with her husband,
cook there.

command

our

were

Pearl Coombs and family, who
been living in Botnesvillc during the
ter, moved home last week.

as you never thought
could be is yours to

charter be draped for
thirty iuui, a page in our records be set apart
for these resolutions, a copy be sent to the
members of the family, and also to Thb
Ellsworth American for publication.
Twenty-two years she had been with us.
In this world so full of grief.
But now her troubles all are over,
She ha** won that blessed sleep.

with her sisters at Owl’s Head and Tremont, is borne.
Henry Hutchins is at work in the shoe

L

enjoyment

be it

to the

Statement

Such
tobacco

HANCOCK.

Coombs has been visiting in

Fred McKenzie

mon’s
lower
usual.

36brrti«tmcnt»

Smith

.syu,,.
a al.a

1?
ttoilin

W,uteJJ

,u'pluA
t1.‘*i f.Bii 0:.
A,,.t, BU,worth. Me

Wlun the mail-order houee
finite a
town whose local merchante to not
ad
twrtiee, it fattens its oataloffue tnailino
list.

•SS*

Ns unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All oth*
liabilities,
C-ah capital.
Surplus over all liabllltie*>
Tot.l It.
M K.

IIHIK. and rarpla,.
HOLMES, A*eni, EM**''”"'

ROYAL

EXCHANGE

ABSUBAW

LONDON, BROL.

Stocks nd bonds.
Cash n office and bank,
Agents' be.ances,
I lere»! end rents,
All fiber asae.a.
(iron assets,
Deduct itr.ua not

admitted,

Admm id assets,

■>>!

pi
t3pj
7&»*

>»“
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.

Net .op id lout.,
Unearn* d premiums,
Ail o her iianilities.
Dr DOSil Capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
iiAUiiiiin auu
and
Total
Lai liabtlitftaa
M. B. HOLMES,

r*surplus
AE.Bt,

•

"■“*
T2h

rtsj

Its*1**

NE\V>

jpNTY

beuehiix.
heve enlisted
Souk* Emerton
^ ,„d
to Ellshie
lemily
moved

g©.

JLhUlt

*e«kCurtis

recently spent t
Jib,in fledgwioxwho was operated
iicnrge Herrick,
“
'* recovering slowly,
wster tsnk
"'‘’“o-insitohaaerecteda
Clin-Cbstto haa,erected a wstei
C

lire

the

in

L*JSU.OUOgallons

reer

of bis

A. B. Herrick, C. W. OsSennders here gons to
end Wiliism
,0 work.
liiuehill grang' will present the
Hustling Americen,” st the
k^ji Msy 3.
w„ l- \ Dsvis, State evengellst, be9*o( revive! services in the BspSunday evening.
«.rg«rel E. Ilinkley hes sccepted
E. Bunker,
,n ihe office of John
stete. Miss Hinckley is s
Bliss business college, Lewis-

ij

£■»’

••trJJ,

SJcbsprl

eP“‘‘°v"("

JJJJJJjol

candidate for
\
for representam.s rslic nomination
class towns
the
from
the I, gislsture
Burry, Penobscot, Brooksville
Snow

1

is

a

JBIuehill,
!oii Brooklw.of Edwin T. Carter was held
rns lunersl
Mr.
resilience Friday afternoon.
died very suddenly from heart
was
He
19seventy-four
Anri!
He leagys a widow and four
~

of the Village
"rse next regular meeting
Arfneement society will be held at the
«• E- Ch.s* Monday, May 1.
STot
full atthere will be
ruhopedlbst
to discuss plans for
a

summer

■Ssnw

social hour will follow the
niioess meeting.
will beUr McLaughlin, of Bucksport,
regular auto service between Bluecar
will
leave
8.
A
md Bangor, May
UMhili every day except Sunday at B
9
m.
Bea.
st Bangor at
n arriving
at 3.30 p. m.
lining, will leave Bangor
at 6 p. m.
sd arrive at Blueblli
of the village end
The school children
will
give an entertainiMb Hill district
ball
town
May Id, to mee
intinlhe
Two previous
flag.
Lev tor the town
heve been necesdate
the
atronementsof
the epidemic ot meesles
iri on account ot
whooping cough. The children heve
l—dy raised over |B for the flag, by
contributions in the ecbooia.
A

Ss

esny

ESTKBTAINMBHT.
wu Riven
in excellent entertainment
be tbe ecedemy students Thursday eventhe benefit ot the senior
for
inj, April
dtw. The program:
.School orchestra
Marie..
Walofae— Aunt Dinah** Kitchen
(from l*ncle Tom’* Cabin)
Merrill
Tocai 10I0.Florence Allen
Chat*
Virginia
lading.

—

jJ^jiDI.Helen
....

..Orchestra
lading. ..OHreChaee
Violin trio.*■.Earle Leach. Helen
McIntyre, Walter Littlefield

lading.Bertha Hinckley
Florence Allen and
Piano duet
Matte.
.-

OU*e|Chaae
Orchestra

• After tbe program, Ashing was enjoyed
by those who provided themselves with a
tickle bait.

April 24.

k*
_______________

HANCOCK POINT.
the guest of Mrs. H.

Mr-. E. L. Keet is
T. Ball.

from Bar

Mr*. H.
Harbor.
Mi-6 U E. Johnson hma*. opened
A. Hall has

boaw for tbe

returned

her

summer.

Andrew* was a recent Igoest of J.
H. Pessley and wife.
Allen Crabtree bis moved his family.'to
tbe Point for the summer.
Arthur Lounder, wife and daughter,
sho have been in Cambridge, Mass.,
ttruutfh the w inter, are home.
A.
April 24.

i D. A.

iUoai .Xctico.

Paint your house

with

veil.

When Kheuma roes in, poisonous
•eeretioi-B go out. X opiates or nartetics a:e used. Hlieuma drives out the
tails, of rheumatism and speedily
wnjrs comfort and health, and most

drussists

will admit it.
hottlesof Hlieuma will cost you
• dollar of
a. Parcher oranydrugand if this purchase does not
onne you the freedom from
pain and
misery you expected, your money is
*»iting far you

jj1*!.

KailroatJa

anil Steamboat*.

Central

—

f

Bay Slate Lipid Pain! Ni

THE

Bay State Varnishes and Enamels

Eiven

farther,

—

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
the

line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
**ve
1

opportunity to those desiring to make
ciltnKe in location for a new start In life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

*.

WADSWORTH, ROWLAND & CO., be,

\ f

THE

If

A

$1.00 for Three Months
Daily

milking

THE

clipping
liapgor Daily

enclosing

Hanger Daily

Eastern,

morning

fully

by

Fill this Out

Please send the
months to

THE

Bangor Daily News

for three

Krsons

Enclosed

please find $1.00

for

THE

THE

RARKEfc'i

going

E. B. GARDNER & SON
Insurance Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties
Telephone Connection
iCTNA INSl’KANCK

COMPANY.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

HARTFORD, COHN.

Incorporated 1819.
Win. B. Clark, President.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1915.
9 627.207 93
Real estate,
20,071.148 66
Stocks and bonds.
1,878,818 32
Caen In office and bank,
and
in
of
in
bands
agents
Cash
transit.
Interest and rents.
Bills receivable,
Other admitted assets,
Gross assets,
D.duct items not admitted.

Correspondence Solicited

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1918.
8S4.40S.118
Mortgage loans.
and
Bonds
stocks,
48,913,249
Loans secured by company's
12,365^48
policies.
Cash on hand and in bank.
2,938329
Real estate.
2.291,850
Interest accrued.
1,849,462
Loans secured by collateral.
282,110
Deferred life premiums,
768,836
Premiums in course of col2,866,816
lection,

$104,169,108

924,730.602 67
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915.
$ 1,262.479 00
Net unpaid losses.
10,518 608 08
Unearned premiums.
865.0UU 00
All other 1 abilities.
5.0O0T.0OO 00
Cash capital.
7,584.515 59
Surplus over all liabilities,

Admitted assets.

Aggregate, including capital
924,730,602 8<
aud surplus,
9 *2,584.515 59
Surplus for policy-holders,
150.705,781 16
Losses paid in 97 years.
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Resident Agents.
Maine.
Bucks^ort,

FUCENIX INSURANCE

CO.

OF HARTFORD, COJIN.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.
»
r„i
Mortgage loans.
Stock, and bond*.
Cash In office aud bank.
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

^125“

J’iSiaSm
«
m’Sl'oo
40,200.00

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

s“p“.

NORWICH UNION FIRB INSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED
NORWICH, ENGLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 31. Itl5
8tocka Rod bonds.
$2,515,948 05
Cash in office and bank.
304.309 61
Agents’ balances,
369,196 69
Bills receivable.
1,866 63
Interest and rents,
26,807 90
All other assets,
6,939 02
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$3,221,567 90
101,901 37

LIABILITIES JANUARY 1, 1916.
Life reserves,
$76 199,689
Accident and health reserves,
3,774.0*6
Liability and workmen's com9,389,223
pensation reserves,
2,037.309
All other liabilities.
13,808.802
Capital and surplus,

Admitted assets,
$3,122,666 53
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 174.884 10
Unearn* d premiums.
1,764,768 36
All other liabilities,
59.276 94
1.123,737 18
Surplus over all liabilities.

$104,169,108

Bucksport, Maine.

Total liabilities and surplas,
$3,122,666 58
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS.
Backsport, Maine.

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INS. CO.,

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

E. B. GARDNER A

SON, AGENT8.

TIRE

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,

$1,038,691 76
85,764 87

$961,236 89

JJJlSJ'S
S;««

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest aDd rents,
All other assets.

31, 1915.
$ 613.673

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

366.600
6,20b,361
571.598
704,491
50,097
27.218
4,998

$7,381,026 35

HARTFORD FIRE 1HS. CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915.
Real estate,
$ 716,577 98
465,500 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
85,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
22.902,622 87
Cash in office and bank,
1,691,928 87
8,601,866 70
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
16,170 82
Interest and rents,
272,591 49
All other assets,
88,922 31

462,091 27
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
$6,918,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
Admitted assets.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 287.,706 28
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned premiums.
3,966.,660 35
All other liabilities,
110,1,100 00 Net unpaid looses,
Cash capital,
1,000.,000 00 Unearned premiums,
1.564,.478 45 All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,
'ash capital,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$6,918,935 08 Surplus over all liabilities,
E. B. GARDNER A

SON, AGENTS.
Buck-sport, Me.

$28,277,827 42
81, 1915.
$ 1.551.493 02
16.350,361 50
1.025,000 00
2.000,000 00
7,350,972 90

rotal liabilities and surplus. $28,277,827
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.

42

INS. CO.

NEW YORK.

BOSTON, MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.
$ 275.000 00
Real estate.
78,000 00
Mortgage loans.
563,992 53
Stocks and bonds.
28,921 79
and
office
oank.
in
Cash
90,076 42
Agents’ balances.
4,699 48
Interest and rents,
6,301 64
All other assets,

INS. CO.

HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915.
$ 759,600 00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
30,COO 00
Stocks and bonds,
5,343,911 66|
Cash in office and bank,
626,146 66
456 298 82
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
69,552 10
Interest and rents,
80,427 94
All other assets,
15,089 77

THE CONTINENTAL

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915.
♦ 15,345,888.18
Admitted assets.
Net unpaid losses,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 191b.
Unearned premiums.
*
All other liabilities,
Net unpaid losses,
Cash capital,
’■
Surplus over all liabilities.
8.088,108.30
o“r' all liabilities,
$951,238 89
Total liabilities and surplus,
915,345,366 16
Total liabilities,
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS.
Maine.
E. B. GARDNER & SON. AGENTS.
Bucksport
Bucksport, Maine.

S2*sStirm

THE CONNECTICUT

V. 8. BRANCH

BAKTPORD, CONN.

OP NEW YORK.

QUARRIES, factory LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
Located on

“Bay

1

State’*
—

For Rheumatism
Business and professional men of
l»ri(e means who have taken
expensive
i-His at famous resorts and
have
tpent money lavishly to rid themselves
ofth- tormenting ag.ny of rheumah*m have turned to Hlieuma and got

T1HE

THE

•
*ug, have good appetite and dl*
-Jeep -ounliv and enjoy life, use Bnr<Wlc fUfied Ki'u-ni, the family system tonio.
Pfhf.St M.-tdr*.

Physician’s Prescription

Moiitffc.

said deceased, part of the balance remaining
in the hands of said administrator, on tfc«
settlement of his first aooonnt.
To All persons interested in either of the esSamuel Adams, late of Oastine, in said
To
all
persona interested m either of the es*
tates hereinafter nailed:
tates hereinafter named:
county, deceased. Petition filed by Susan G.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
At
a probate coart held at Ellsworth, In and
Adams,
Lacy M. Adams and Blla I. Adams,
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth all of Castine, praying for tbe appointment
day of April, being an adjourned sesof L ic» Moulton Adams as trustee under the
day of April, a. d. 1916.
sion of the April, a. d. 1016, term of said
last will and testament of said deceased, in
following matters haying been pre- place of Alfred F. Adands, a trustee
now desented for the action thereupon herein- ceased.
following matter having been pre- after indicated,
it
Is
hereby ordered: That
sented for the action thereupon herein
O. Dir, late of Buoksport, in satd
Mary
af.er indicated, it is hrreby ordered: That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- county, deceased.
Petition tiled by Eva M.
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
notice thereof he given to all persons interStub os,
for license to sell cerpublished three weeks successively in the tain realadministratrix,
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
estate of said deceased, ss described
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in
three
weeks
in
the
said petition.
;
published
successively
at
in
said
that
Ellsworth,
county,
they may
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
Nancy Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in said
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsat Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
Petition filed by L. F.
county, deceased.
1] worth, in said county, on the second day of
appear at a probate court to be he’d at EllsGiles,
a.
d.
at
ten
of
administrator, for license to sell certhe
clock
in
May,
1916,
the
worth in said county, on the second day
tain real estate of said deceased, as described
of May, a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock in i forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see in said
petition.
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see 1 cause.
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
Eliza E. Trundy, late of Deer Isle, in said
cause.
deceased. A certain instrument purcounty,
deceased.
A certain instrument purcounty,
Fred B. Aiken, late of Ellsworth, in said j
porting to be the last will and testament of porting to oe the last will and testament and
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- ! said
cordicfl tbeieto of said deceared, together
with
deceased,
for
together
petition
preto
be
the
last
will
and
t>
stament of
porting
with petition for probate thereof, and the apsaid deceased, together with petition for pro- | date thereof and for the appointment of the
pointment of Theodore H. Smith, adminisbate thereof and for the appointment of T. F. ! executor without giving bonds, presented by
trator with the will annexed, presented by
r
Fred
L.
the
executor
therein
Sylvester,
Mahoney, administrator with the will an- named.
Harriet S. Emery, a beneficiary named in said
nexed, presented by Elizabeth R. Aiken, !
Horace B. Weston, late of Winter Harbor, will, the executor named in said will having
widow of said deceased, Elizabeth R. Aiken, !
declined to act.
in
said
deceased.
A
certain
instrucounty,
the executrix named in said will, having deUrania H. Merrill. late of Bluehlll, in said
ment purport ing to be the last will and testaThousands of New England buildings
some
clined the trust.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purment of said deceased, together with petition
right in your neighborhood—offer the best
BERTR\ND E. CLARK. Judre of said Court. for probate thereof,
porting to hp th« last will and testament of
bv Frank E.
presented
A true copy of the oiiciual.
said deceased, toget«.
with petition for propossible proof of the quality of
Weston, the executor therein named.
I
Attest: E. E. Chask, Register, j
John B. How. late of Eden, in said county, bate thereof, and for the appointment of
deceased. A cer ain instrument purporting Charles Hargrove, administrator with the
will annexed, preaente * by uillie Kaulback,
to be the last will and testament of said desubscriber, Matie E. Grindlr, of ceased, together with petition for probate legatee of said d>-<-ets d, no executor having
New York, siate of New York, hereby therof and for the
been named in said will.
of the executors
appointed
Wilford E. Grindie, late of Bluehill, in said
gives notice that she has been du.y ap- without giving bonds,
It iroes
presented by Frank O.
lasts lontrer and holds its color
executrix of the last will and testadeceased. Third and final account of
pointed
one of the executors therein named.
county,
Hates,
better than ordinary paint. It is New Englandment of
Plymouth R. Leland late of Eden, in said Annie L. Grindie, executrix, filed for settlement.
made and never varies in quality.
JOHN W. ORINDLB, late of NEW YORK, county, deceased. A certain instrument purWilliam H. Welch, late of Penobscot, in
in the state of New York, deceased, and i porting to be the last will and testament of said
said deceased, together with petition for procounty, deceased. Petition that Norris
bonds as the law directs, and that she
L. Griudle^or some other suitable person, be
nate thereof and for the appointment of the
as appointed Robert P. King, of kllswonh,
administrator of the estate of said
executors with'ut giving bonds, presented by
appointed
•p* of thm Mini high gradm at Bay
in the county of Hancock, her duly authorized
deceased, presented by Herbert P. Grindie,
Slatm Liquid Paint, tdadm of only thm
and qualified agent in the State of Maine. Ail Stephen L. Kingsley, one of the executors second cousin
of the deceased
therein named.
amrutt ingroditntt. Whatmvor you n«+d
demands
the
estate
of
I
against
persons having
Maria M. Wescott, late of Penobscot, in
Eugene F. Hinckley, late of Rluehill, in
in thm paint lino, buy *'Bay Statm. '*
said deceased are desired to preseut the same
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Cliffor settlement, and air indebted thereto are said county, deceased. Petition that Flora A. ton R.
Wescott, of said Penobscot, praying
Write for From Booklet
Hinckley, or some other suitable person be
all about ptunt
requested to make payment immediately.
lamed
appointed administrator of the estate of said that the appointment of said pet itioner name
Matik E Orindlb.
April 11, 1916.
beceased, presented by Flora A. Hinckley, as trustee in the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be confirmed by said
heir-at- law of said deceased.
subacriber nereby gives notice that
Am miia M. Simpson, late of East Sullivan,
Lnrgmtt Point and Vamith Mahmrm and *
he has been duly appointed adminisRoscoe Grindie, latd of Bluehill, in said
in said county,
deceased.
Petition that
only Corrodmrt of Load in Nmu> England,
trator of the estate of
Arthur T. Hill, or some other suitable person,' county, deceased. A certain instrument purEVELYN KENT BULLARD, late of ELLS- de appointed administrator of the estate of porting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, presented by Arthur T. Hill, a said deceased, together with petition for proWORTH.
bate thereof and for tbe appointment of said
creditor of said deceased.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Isabell C. Eaton, late of Tremont, in said executrix without giving bond, presented by
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
Agnes G. Phillips, tbe executrix therein
deceased.
Petition that Eben B.
county,
demands
the
estate
of
said
de- Clark, or some other suitable
having
against
named.
per;«o 1. be ap
ceased are desired to present the same for
pointed administra'or of the estate of said de- BERTRAND E. CLARK,
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- ceased.
Judge of said court.
presen'ed by Eben B. Clark, a nephew
A true copy of the original.
to
make
quested
payment immediately.
and c editor of said deceased.
Edward 8. Clark,
E. Chase, Register.
Attest:—E.
Edward J Hutshinson. late of Deer Isle, in
Bar Harbor, Maine.
April i, 1916.
said county, deceased.
Petition that Lillie
M. Hutchinson, or some other suitable person,
STATE OP MAINE.
rpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that be appointed administrator of the estate of
he
has
been
C.
W.
X
adminisDeer
duly appointed
Grindal;
Isle, C. Pickering A Son; Sedgwick, Smith
said deceased, presented by Lillie M. Hutch
u
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
l*ro».; StontnRton. haton A ('o.; Tremout. Willis O. Towne; Swan’s Island, NelsonT. Morse; trator of the estate of
mson, wiao* ot saia aeceasea.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Mrooksville, C. F. & M. H. Linn burner; Islesford, Frank Stanley; Northeast Harbor, H. A. ROSILLA O. DYER, late of
BROOK8VILLE,
Edward B. Smith, late of Lamoine. in said on the fourth day of Ai ril, in the year
StanJev; Southwest Harbor. F. J. Higgins; West Tremont, F. H. Lunt; BluehlU. Thomas J
Petition that Charles E. of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and county, deceased.
Hinckley; McKinley. P. W. Richardson; Mount Desert, A. C. Fernald.
some
other
or
suitable
be
Smith,
person,
All perap- sixteen.
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
having demands against the estat* pointed administrator de bonia non with
r
the will annexed of the estate of said deof said deceased are desired to present
a copy of the last will and testament
Charles
E.
ceased, presented by
Smith, and two codicils thereto of
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imresiduary legatee under the will of said deGEORGE CAMERON, late of PETERSmediately.
BURG, state of VIRGINIA,
Calvin S. Leighton. late ot Surry, in said
William H. Dyer.
April 4, 1916.
Petition that Frank T. deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county deceased.
subscriber hereby gives notice that JelliBon, or some other suitable person, oe state of Virginia,
The Hangor
News ia
a special offer to new subscribduly authenticated, having
he has been duly appointed adminis- appointed administrator of the estate of said been
ers, first 3 months for #1.00. An; person
out the enclosed
presented to the judge of probate for
trator of the estate of
deceased, presented by Abbie T. Jellison, our said county of Hancock for the purpose
News will
coupon and sending to us,
#1.00, the
heir-at-law of said deceased.
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
CHARLE8 W. KITTREDGE, late of EDEN,
he sent the first 8 months to any address.
Abbie J. Sucy, of Ellsworth, in said co ’nty.
court of our sr.id county of Hancock.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and Final account of Edmond J. Walsh, guardian, I probate
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
The
News is the home paper of
Northern
All filed for settlement.
given bonds as the law directs.
persons interested therein, by publishing a
and Central Maine, first to reach the
persons having demands against the estate
Henry E. Davis, late of F.llsworth, in said copy of this order three weeks successively
field, full Associated
of said deceased are desired to present the county, deceased. First and final account of in the Ellsworth American,
a
newspaper
Press reports. All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Geo. E. Davis, administrator, filed tor settle
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanregular Correspondents. After the first 3 months the
represented
ar* requested to make payment immediately.
ment.
cock, prior to the second day of May, a. d.
W.
Raymond
Me.
W.
of
in
said
is
sold
30
David
late
at
a
Kittrbdge,
Greenville,
cents
month.
a
Franklin,
that
at
Bonsey,
1916,
paper
they may appear
probate court
April 4,1*16
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county, deceased. First account of Edmond
J. Walsh, administrator, filed for settlement.
of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forecounty
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Han* ah C. Marshall, late of Gouldsboro, in
norm, aud show cause, if any they
have,
she has been duly appointed execusaid county, deceased. Account of Ernest 8. against the same.
trix of the last will and testament of
Marshall, administrator, filtd lor settlement. BERTRAND E.
CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Elvira J. Colby, late of Hancock, in said
LUCY ANN WESCOTT, late of CA8TINE,
A true copy.
Account of
Frank 8.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and county, deceased.
Attest—E. E. Chabb, Register.
administrator, filed for settlement.
given bonds as the law directs. AH Spiller,
in
said
Elisha
Y.
late
of
Eden,
Hadley,
having demands against the essubscriber hereby gives notice that
county, deceased. Petition filed by Richard
te of said deceased are desired to present
Name.
she has been duly appointed executrix
the same for settlement, and all indebted W. Hale, executor, that the amount of the in
heritance tax on said estate, be determined of the last will and testament of
thereto are requested to make payment imby the Judge of probate.
AMOS B. NEWMAN, late of SOUTHWEST
Address.
mediately.
Alcenus Higgins, late of Eden, in said
Abbik Wbscott Whalen.
HARBOR.
ccunty, deceased. Petition filed by George H. in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
April 11, 1916.
Higgins, executor, that the amount of in- being required by the terms of said will. All
same.
subsciiber hereoy gives notice that heritance tax on said estate, be determined
persons having demands against the estate of
he has been duly appointed executor by the judge of probate.
said deceased are desired to present the same
of the last will and testament of
Blitben S. Higgins, late of Eden, in said for settlement, «nd all indebted thereto are
filed
Albion
deceased.
Petition
by
county,
FRANCIS H. HARDEN, late of SURRY,
requested to make payment immediately.
W. Wallace, executor, that the amount of the
Viola E. Newman.
April 11, 1*16
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
inheritance tax on said estate, be determined
The merchant who does not advertise in being required by the terms or said will. A!! by the judge of probate.
HAIR BALAAM
demands
the
estate
of
persons
having
against
▲ toilet (trepmUoa of I
Davia W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, in said
said deceased are desired to present the same
a dull season makes it more profitable for
The mail-order house is advertising
Help* to orodtoof dandruff.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Edmond
I for sei ttement, and all indebted thereto are re- J.
For Rirtnrkt Color mmd
Walsh, administrator, that an order be is- for your business.
What are you
those who do advertise.
I Booty toGrpy or Faded Hnk.
quested to m*se payment immediately.
sued to distribute among the heirs at laws of
too aod |LQO at Pmcrtei^
Holbrook H. Harden.
I
April 11, 1916.
to do about it t

To feel

Hu'tiiitcmnit*

JUflal

92
06
96

93
00
03
50

32

$7,447 032 68
348,424 71

Admitted assets,
$7,109,607 97
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 781,407 59
Unearned premiums,
2,542,637 59
All other liabilities,
230,000 00
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
2,5-19,362 79
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,103,607 97
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.

THE HOME INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915.
NEW YORK.
Real estate,
$1,170.000 00
Elbridge G. Snow, President.
2,700 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
25,732,639 00
STATEMENT, JANUARY. 1916.
Cash in office and bank,
2,384 518 84 Cash assets. January, 1916,
$37,982,743 93
Agents’ balances,
1,259.477 30 Reserve as a conflagration
Bills receivable.
210.689 31
surplus,
2,000,000 00*
Interest and rents,
! 16,549 81
ash capita!,
6,000.000 00*
All other assets.
106.111 75 All other
liabilities,
18,446,566 68
Net surplus,
25*
11.638.177
Gross assets,
$30,981,686 01 Surplus as regards policyDeduct items not admitted,
122,528 16
holders,
19.536.177 25*
Admitted assets,
$30,859,157 85 ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE INSURANCE.
Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
Inland and Ocean), Parcel Post,
Net unpaid losses.
$ 525.857 15 Registered Mail, Rents, SprinklerProfits,
LeakUnearned premiums,
9.812.331 47 ige. Tourists’
Baggage, Use and OccuAll other liabilities,
900,890 46
>ancy. Windstorm.
Cash capital,
2.000,100 00
Si
y-three years of Fair Dealing with
Surplus over all liabilities.
17,620.078 77
>ol cy-holders in ttn Settlement of Claims
Total liabilities and surplus, $30,859,157 85 -the record of .“THE HOME OF NEW
fORK”.
Capital increased on January 11, 1916, to
$10,000,000.
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS.
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.
Bucksport, Maine.

Farming Land

Await Development.
Communications regarding locations

l&ted and will
10

We

Represent the

Best

Companies

in the World and for 60 Years Have

Promptly Paid

all Losses

receive attention

any agent
imVSdrfc*8ftd
*AIXE
CENTRAL, or to

of tbe

INDUSTRIAL bureau,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

1856

Bucksport,

Me.

1916

SbbcrtMimtntg

at>bttti*rmrnt*.

Gaybtrd.
I wonder If yea nil have heard
The wonderiNU story of old Ooybird;
A noble beast he must have been.
When fall of life and trottii'g trim.
He was brought to Bar Harbor
By a Bar Harbor geut
Who soon discovered bin money well

ROYAL
AMmototm/y Purm
No Alum—No Phosphate
She had just passed her
ninety-filth birthday. She is survived by
one brother, C. K. Bridges, and one son.
due to old age.

N 1*. V\ S.

N 1 V

Moses Littlefield.

SAUGENTVILLE.
J.

Ira R. Hooper is
T. Morse.

employed

has

Mrs. J. W. Spinney
Little Deer Isle.
Miss Mabel Trask,
been visiting here.

on

The

at the home Thursday
Davis officiating. •

the steamer

April

returned to

funeral

McKinley,

has

has gone

Wylie F. Bayard has been visiting
Reuben Osgood left Saturday for HaliRoxbury, Mass.
fax to work.
wife
have
and
IE.
Higgins
Benjamin
Gertrude Bowden spent the week-end in
moved to McKinley.
North Castiuo.
Arthur H. fcargent, wife and son Philip
to Northeast
Guy Carter has gone
Mrs.

in

Boston.

Capu Harry Wood is
the Gold Hunter.

Mrs. Clara M. Clapp 9pent several days
last week at North Sedgwick.
Irving L. Nevells has gone to Boston to
work for the Eastern Steamship Co.

Albert
vessel at

April

An

much

house.

rated with plants
school by Charles
whose generosity

enjoyed.

April

mer.

and Mrs. J. M.
recently operated upon for

Gerrish,

was

of

_

Eden,

as

visit-

Recitations, Hilda Mitchell. Herbert Hall,
Georgia McFarland; exercises, Eleanor
Emery, Pauline Johnson, Cora Murphy;
recitation, Harold Hall; aoag, Pauline
Hilda
Emery,
recitations,
Johnson;
Theodore Mitchell, Wilson Smith, Walter
Sargent. The church was prettily deco-

Steamer Sohoodic left for Camden last
week to be pot m readiness for the sum-

Ina, daughter

k.

24.

was
observed at the
Easier Sunday
church by the Sunday school, with an interesting program, which included, bes des singing by the school, the following:

Easter cantata at the church Sunwas

a

have moved back to Bar Harbor.

WINTER HARBOR.
Ethel Gerrish is teaching at Chicken
Mill, 'Goulds boro.
Capt. Charles Hamilton has moved into

day evening

Join

to

Raymond Emery and family, who have
occupied the Goodridge farm three years,

Sim.

(Leighton’s

Monday

Mrs. Andrew Haskell, of
ing friends here.

Billings.
Norman B. Gray and wife have returned
from Punxsutawney, Pa., where
they spent the winter.

in Lee

left

Stonington.

SALISBURY COVE.

borne

rooms

Withee

vessel,

Stoning-

Harry Torrey, wife and child speut the
week-end at South Surry.
Dellie and Georgie Withee, of Swan's
Island, are visiting Bessie Withee.

E.

24.

his

Mrs. £ liner Kane has gone to
ton for the summer.

Mrs. Archer C. Bayard is at home from
Rax bury. Mass., w here she spent the
winter.
Pitt W. Danforth and w ife, of Melrose,
Mass., have been guests of W\ M. White
and wife.
Mra. E. A. Hinckley has returned home
from Massachusetts, where she spent the
winter.
Mrs. Minnie Blaisdell, of Brockton,
Mastc, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah

April

loading

Mr.

presented

to the

Sunday

Shand, of Bar Harbor,
is

greatly appreciated.
K.

24.

EAST BLUKRILL.
A. E. Long went to Sioaington

appendicitis.

the State of Maine.
Commenced business 1519.
B. Clark, Piesiden'.
K. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Capital p*ld up lu ca«b. #5,000,000.
ASSETS DEC. 91. 1915.
• 09T.2O7
Real eat a* e.
90.071,145 5*
Stocks and bond*.
147*418 32
Cash in office and bank,
Cash in hand of agent* and in
1432.409 02
transit.
14!,7®9 7*
Interest and rents.
4.1*1 *8
Bills receivable.
most 44
Other admitted assets.

school

laet

had

his

family

special

to

exer-

Easter.
Herbert E. Johnson baa moved bit
family to Salisbury Cove.
Dunbar's mid is running day and night,
the result of a good winter for logging.
Dallas Hanua is again about, after being
in the Bangor hospital, though not yet in
his

place

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

in business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pickering April 13. Mrs. Pickering waa
Miss Hittie Harrington.
^
Mrs. Edward Johnson is quite ill. Her
sister. Miss May Patton, and sister- inlaw, Mrs. John Patten, are with her.
E. E. Bragdon, who is employed on the
Jones cottage at Sorrento, goea to work in
his naphtha launch, boarding at home.
It is welcome news that Sumner Banker
has purchased the Tank Pond hotel. He
and Mrs. Bunker are already there getting
A

Harbor t»o work.

Fred A. Simmons and William Simmons
left Thursday for Boston.

moved

cises for

Camden to

work.

in

spent last week

Sunday

has

son was

ready

bo?n to

for the

Fred Johnson has moved his family
home from Lamoine to be with his father,
Theodore Johnson, this summer.
Mr.
Johnson has been ill all winter.

April

family

Roy D. Stewart baa opened
bnaineaa here, and ia buying flab.

ap hia

Mra. Maude Driako, who baa been workfor Mra. William Paul the peat two
montba, left
Tburaday for Lewiaton,
where ber buaband ia attending Batea col-

ing

Baker, jr., and Miaa Alina
Stewart, wbo were married here April U.
left Tburaday for hia home in Charleston.
Mr. Baker will run an auto truck tbia
summer in the vicinity of Bangor.

PENOBSCOT.
Mark Smith, of Bangor, spent Sunday
here.
Miss Margaret McManus and Miss
Judith Bellivieu spent the Easter recess

I

24.

Total liabilities and sarplna, $18,760.250 29
FIELD A COWLES. Mn’grs. Boston. Mast
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

ROYAL INDEMNITY

CO.

or Riv Tons.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1$I5.
Stocks and bonds.’
$8,496,?n\ 01
Cssb in office and bank,
4m 977 13
Agents’ balances,
81,61108
Bills receteable.
9.6*7 96
Interest and renu,
53.042 10
All other aeeete.
911,118 11

B.

OP LOMPOM AMD UDIKBCUOH. O.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1913.
•6,475347 11
Stocks and bonds.
357,768 8*
Cash in office and bank,
989 108 11
Agents' bslances.
96,935 96
Interest snd rents.
3461 60
All other asaets.
Own assets.
Deduct item* not

Oroas assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

*t. lot re

$4,985,716

»

12A.7*3 2a

NATIONAL FIRE INS.

Groat assets.
Deduct items not

#4 *88.6*4 07
7*0.205 77

wife.

Mrs. D. O. Campbell, of Sangerville, will
Mias Virginia this
week.
Mrs. Edward T. Campbell, of Seal Harbor, was the week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. H. G. Woroester.

visit her mother and

The report that the quarries in town
have begun operations with the prospect
news.

Mrs. Tillie Bunker, who has spent the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Larrabee,
at Prospect Harbor, is home for a few
days.
There was no service at either church
Easter Sunday, as Mr. Mayo, of the Baptist church, was ill, and Mr. Dunham was
called away.

The Easter concert by the children Sunday eveniug, was very enjoyable. The
program included, besides singing by the
choir, the following: Recitations, William Blaisdell, Leona DeBeck, Virginia
Collins, Reginald Woodworth, Vernon

______N.

How to Attract the Birds.
In the May Woman'» Home Companion
Franz Biebler gives direction as to building houses that birds will nest in, and
how to secure a garden that birds will

Billings,

Lawrence

Morse,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$4.849.973 17
FIELD * COWLES, M^gra, Boston. Mass.
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth Me

COMMERCIAL

admitted.

Clifford

Dyer,

Theresa Lawrie; exercise, “Spring Messengers,” Marion Bunker, Miriam Bunker,

for the

high

athletic*
April 94.

school eirls wbo

aa

ASSURANCE

or low do*, wwolawd.

ASSETS DEC.
Rest estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In offise and beak.
Agents' belanc a.
Bills receivable.
1 nte real and rents.
All other 1

• 16 660481 14
424.746 74

are

81, 1915.

Gross assets.
Deduct items net admtttei.

88

Admitted assets.
89
44

$9,868,369 94

LIABILITIES DEC. 81.1915.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 909.524
Unearned premiums.
6.239J.7
All other liabilities,
iss.Kft
Surplus wear all llabilliiea.
2,572,493

43

00
12

77
00
19
55

Total liabilities and surplus.
$9,968.369 91
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

Write

or

Telephone
for Rates

Ellsworth, Maine

Home-made eaadv«M well and* grab-bat
crated inucb Ikullmirm.
The proceed*
will go toward paging for ■ new game
which the superintendent bee purchased
on

UNION

CO., Ltd.

Main Street,

NEWS

cheering

87
?1

at this Office.

Adjusted

FRANKLIN.
Mr*. Eugene Goodwin was • week-end
visitor at Be' Herbor.
Mrs. Belle Eldridge is home, efter the
winter et Seel Herbor.
Clarence Hopkins end wife left for tbeir
borne, Town Hill, Friday.
Miss Ellen Bragdon bes gone to Cherryfield where she is employed.
Miss'Edith Bragdon came from Port*
land Friday for e home visit.
Mrs. Murcbie Gordon, with little daughter, left for Smyrna Mills Monday.
John Coombs and wife, of Prospect Harbor, are visiting Benjamin Croaley and

ia

98

Total llanllltles and surplus, •1*426,064 36
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Rllswortb, Ms.

Tapley Building,

work,

6*

CO.,

Admitted assets.
• I8.2M.0B4
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915.
Net unpaid lories,
• 804.587
9.834 Ml
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
600.810
Cash capi al.
1.000400
3.498 445
Surplus over all liabilities.

#4,07849* SO
Total liabilities sod surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

of continuous

56

ASSETS DEC. It, 1915.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cssh in office snd bank.
Agents' balsnces.
Bills receivable.
Interest and reula.
All other assets.

CO.

$4A&9.9?3 17

LIAB1LIT1E8 DEC. 81. 1915.
Net unpaid losses,
$ Ml.*60 02
Unearned premiums.
1.705,734 «*
«75.coooo
Voluntary contingent reeerve,
All other liabilities,
'Ml>89 V5
Cash capital.
1,000.000 00
453,599 12
Surplus over all liabllitiea,

OP KABTPOUD.

*4 078 98* 90
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 9L Mlft.
# 940479 41
Net unpaid loams,
Unearned premiums,
1.7*6,191 18
9*417 61
All otner liabilities,
Oaan espi al,
l.cco.oou oo
149740*20
Surplus over all Stabilities.

COUNTY

Admitted assets,

9467460 55
Totsl liabilities snd surplus.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

m moral.

All Losses

•6.0*7.960
1915.
• 391476
4.824411
127 *12
3431456

DEp/Sl,

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1915.
9V000 09
#
Mortgage loans.
4 50*00
Collateral leans.
4,1174*0 97
Stocks and bonds.
279.979 19
Cash in office and bank.
960 436 28
Agents* balanoet.
39.2*9 43
All other assets.
Grom assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

••908.086 56
535,03*00

admitted.

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES
Net nnpaid loaae*.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

*1,852 690 41
9.178 89

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS.

_

April

United States Branch of the
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTI LB
INS. CO-

#144*449 6*
Total liabilities and surplus.
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellaworth, Me.

lege.
Joeepb C.

April 24._W.
Miae Winifred Urey, wbo was called to
Rev. Mr. Lynam, of Orono, will preach
Portland by the death of ber little niece,
at the church Thursday evening at 7 JO.
Anna Louise Mnrch, returned Saturday to
SOUTH HANCOCK.
No one should miss this opportunity of
Allen Crabtree has moved to Hanoock continue ber school work here.
bearing Mr. Lynam.
S.
Point, for tbe summer.
April *4.
The Liberal Christian society held EasMrs. Nettie Higgins has gone to Mt.
ter services at the hoaae of Mra. A. S. Desert
MAN8ET.
to
board
with
Mias
Beulah
Ferry,
Cummings Sunday afternoon. Mrs. btan True.
Vinal Pierce returned from Gloucester
Wilson conducted the service, and Mrs.
read
the
sermon.
R.
H.
L.
Ida Boynton
Rev.
P. Cole and wife, of Prospect Har- Friday.
Mamie Rich ia visiting ber mother, Mra.
Moyle offered prayer and made remarks. bor, spent Saturday night and Suoday
The Sunday school scholars assisted by with their daughter, Mrs. C. B. Colwell. Isaac Stanley.
singing. Carolyn Rice and little Pauline
Morrill King, of Baker’s island, ia paintC. S. Colwell ia
having bit bouse
Ashe gave recitations.
painted, and other improvmenta made on ing for 8.8. King.
bis buildings. One building ia being conG.
Alfreds Brown, of Seawall, la employed
April 24.
verted into a garage.
at Mra. Emery Parker’s.
24.
W.
April
Toga have arrired to take tbe coal from
EASTBKOOK.
the vessel, which ran asbore in tbe storm.
Howard Wilbur is building a work
LEACH’S POINT.
Lyle Newman and Leslie King are on
shop.
Alton Ames, aged seven years, wbo lives their first trip of tbe season to Nova Scotia
Alden Dyer has moved his family to bere with his grandmother, Mrs Lillian for lobsters.
West Franklin for the summer.
Ames, bad bis left band badlj mangled
Lilac.
April 21.
Percy Woodworth and Percy Jordan Saturday by tbe explosion of a dynamite
have gone on the river for Stephen Jordan. cap which he bad found. He was picking
'BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Effie Dinsmore, who spent the tbe cap with a pin when it exploded. Tbe
Mrs. Esther Leighton and son Elwood
winter in Princeton, returned home last thumb and two first fingers were blown off
bis band, and a bole was torn through the spent last week with relatives here.
week.
palm. Tbe thumb of bis right baud was
Angie Candsge and Emogene Bickford
Mrs. Eugene Clark has gone to woric for also
are working in the clam factory at Sooth
badly mangled, and be may lose it.
David Wilbur. Her husband also boards
Bluehill.
there while working in the mill.
WEST HANCOCK.
Fred Sylvester has built a garage for R.
Mrs. Newell 6. Hardison died Friday,
Alvab Abbott, of Bar Harbor, has been L.
Colson, who has a new car.
after a lingering illness. The funeral was
here.
visiting
held at the church Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Crumbs.
April 24.
who
has
Herman
been
emSinclair,
of
W. H. Dunham,
Franklin, officiating.
The grange, of which Mrs. Hardison was ployed at New Haven, Conn., is home.
SEAL COVE.
Much
Clifford Tinker and wile, of Northeast
»member, attended in a body.
Miss Hattie Kellay is home from Ausympathy is felt for her husband, who is Harbor, have been visiting Jesse Brown
gusta, where she spent the winter.
Besides and wile.
left alone and is in poo health.
her husband, she leaves two sons by her
Herring are being taken in the Stanley
D. M.
April 24.
first husband--E. H. and Charlie Asne.
weirs at Moose island bar, also in the
Kumill weirs at South Seal Cove.
Gem.
FRANKLIN ROAD.
April 24.
who moved to Qreen Lake
this spring to look alter his lumbering
whs
here
last week.
i business,
Andrew J. Martin, who has been in Bangor 1or medical treatment, has recovered,
and is visiting his brother, C. M. Martin.

UABILITIKfl DEC 81. ISIS
Net unpaid loa*ea.
• 962..5>9 *9
Utiesrn.d premioma.
b.SSu.191 |S
AH other liabilities.
2S*6.(ttS S3
Cash capital.
560.W*. 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
83U..V* 71

577.1*1 47

Aggregate, including capital
#94,730,601 *7
and surplus,
Surplus for policy holders, # 124*4,516*9
160.706,7*1 »•
ms paid in 97 years,
O. W. TABLET, Resident Agent.
Ellsworth. Me.

M
37

$13,75.&

to

1815.

All other lUblltttM,
Cash capital,
Snrplns over all HabUltie*,

#1443449 6*
Admitted assets.
Ll \ HI LI TIES DEC. 9i, 1915.
# 109.114 00
Net unpaid losses.
1.09440698
Unearned premiums,
98.760 00
All other liabilities.
6<k»A«9*0
Sarplns oeer all liabilities,

in*.

Henry Butler,

w'vta

$4 1**411
849.191

Admitted assets,

Total liabilities and surplus. •11,695.878 60
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

week.

some

LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premium*.

ASSETS DEC. II. 1915.
#1.589,736 00
Stocks and bonds,
84.6*9 37
Cash in office and bank.
9*5,719 15
Agents' balances.
22,41* *7
Interest sod rents,
6* 03
All otht r assets,

a
April 21.
George Carter was at bouse from Btonrepairs made on the house which he
tbe past week.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
ington
recently purchased.
to
Mrs. Palmira Wallace baa gone
Capt. Q. W. Allen and wife, wbo bare
Several of the large sloops have fitted up
Indian Point fora few weeks.
spent tbs winter in Boston, are home.
and left for seining.
Among them were
Walter Carter is home, after spending
Miaa Beulab Joy, of Winter Harbor, ia
George Sargent, Jordan Joy and S. Stover.
in Waltham, Maes.
at W. S. Stewart’a for a few weeks.
Grindstone lodge, 1. O. O. F., held mem- tbe winter
is
re
lookbe
of
the
*.
W.
at
Miaa Jane W. Moore ia with Mra. Prank
Cousins,
orial services Sunday
Bangor,
Baptist
chirok wbioh were wall attended. Rev. ing after work to be done on Ana cottage. Bbaw for tbe summer.
M. C. Miner gave an impressive sermon.
Capt. H. P. Long went to Kookland last
Irving 8. Whittaker, wife and daughter
returned to Wasbburn Saturday.
Miss Sybil Hammond, of the senior week and returned with bis sloop Eva
class of W. H. H. 8., has been substituting which has been in tbe scallop business
J. S. Coombs and wife are visiting in
in the intermediate grades during the ab- there.
Franklin.
eenoe of Miss Bailey, who was called home
JEL
April 24.
Mias Alta Grant was a week-end goest
by the illness of her brother.
of tbe S O. Woods, of Weat Gouldsboro.
S.
24.
LAM
OINK
EAST
April
Mrs. George Bunker, of Franklin, who
Samuel West baa gone to Northeast has spent rbe winter with her daughter,
Harbor to work.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee, baa returned borne.
Mrs. Fred Merchant la quite ill.
H. Stan wood Boynton is visiting in BosC.
April 34.
ton.
Mrs. Mahals Cram, of Lawrence, Maas.,
is
here
for
tbe
summer.
the
week-end
Miss Irene Conners spent
ATLANTIC.
at home.
John Oilpatrick, one of tbe oldest resiTbe Odd Fellows’ sermon haa been postLin wood Gray has rented of W. O. dents of tbe town, ia quite ill at tbe borne poned from April 23 to
April 30.
Emery, the Uraan house, and will move in of bis sister, Mrs. Jane UrindaL
Mrs. Lillian Clark, of Vinalbaven, is
soon.
Capt. and Mrs. N. D. Ki#ig, wto bare visiting ber
mother, Mrs. Abbie Joyce,
Geore T. Noyes and Mr. Allen, his part- spent tbe winter at Malden, Maaa are
wbo ia ilL
ner, of Presque Isle, were guests at Charles borne. Mrs. King ia quite ill of grip.
H. Preble’s over Sunday.
Mrs. Arno Hodgkins and son, who have
Sidney Joyce, wife and little daughter
been in Seal Harbor during tbe winter, Dorothy spent a few days this week at
Soros is will meet Friday night; Mra.
Miaa Mildryd Smith acPred Clark and Miss Whittaker, matrons. where Mr. Hodgkins ia employed, are Swan’s Island.
The V. I. S. orchestra will play for danc- borne.
companied them home.
Dennis Coombs has been -having

Gross assets.
Deduct item* not admitted.

or aAitacae. sbimarv.

COREA.
Cecil Stswart baa moved bla family U>
Skow began.
We baler Donovan baa moved hia
into Cecil Stewart's bouae.

11

Admitted asset*.

445,4*3 *4

OO,

tSSKTS DEC. 81. 1915
Ren) estate.
gt.JTO.an**
Mortgage loan*,
WO.hooq
Stock* an" bond*,*
43
Cash in office and bank.
1.100 v*i #>
Agent*' balance*.
lV»l.4*ac*
Interest and rent*.
99A3S06
All other asset
154,»i t9

fit flM.io* so
M.738 86

#14,790,602*7
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 91. 1915.
# 1.981,479 *0
Net unpaid losses.
10,518,60* 0*
Unearned premium*.
965.000 00
All other liabilities.
5.00" ,0*0 00
Cash capital.
74*4 *15 »
Surplus over ail liabilities.

United States Branch
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS.

H.

25.

(iron* a***?*.
Dednct item* not admitted.

#15,170.0*0 ll

opening.

or nvmrrooL, sso.

spaiNoriut-D, *aa*achv*btt».
ASSETTH DEC. 81. iMV
f *00.000 00
Real estate.
J.112.770 00
Mortgage loan*.
8 43 .**2 00
Stock* and bond*.
1.178 371 45
Cash in office and bank,
14*5.541 40
A Renta* baiance*.
*ft.;.i4 (to
Interest and rents.
t« w: w
All other assets.

day of December. 1915, made to

Incorporated 1519.

EAST SULLIVAN.

The
to

H4KTFORD CONN.

On the SUt

Statement United flute* Branch
ROYAL INflURANt F. CO.. Ltd

SPRINGFIELD FIRF. & MARINE INSURANCE CO,

Wm.

Curtis Moon
Sorrento.

VVOODLOCKE.

Ralph Coi!«s

Abfttr ct of the
Annual Statement of the
vETNA INSURANCE CO.

held

was

SURRY,
of

spent.

We can truthfully say, if his end is near.
No one is to blame for his short career
For he is favored in many ways.
Out of respect for his better days.
But when he's dead and laid at rest.
W’e can reaily eay he tried his best,
With every stride and gentle will.
He always strove to All the bill.
W. H. A.
Rden, April 22.

afternoon, Rev. Mr.

24.

-

He's seen the day when he could outshine
Most anything in the trotting line.
He now enjoys a country home.
Where no one cares for skin and bone.
His will is good, but I have a doubt.
If he will last the summer out.

BAKING POWDER
vJl)

0. W. TAPLEY-1916
1893
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT

aa

OlTVTY

NEWS

NORTH CASTING.
b working lor Pearl Inn-

keen

Ralph Dodn

Utnoji.

forth.
Arthur P. Uuilford
Vinalbaven.
Hr*. Lowenn Rice

BmT.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Several alteration* are being made on
Aaticou Inn.
Mr. and Mr*. Everett W. Ober recently
returned from Sevannab, Q*., where they
apent several weeks.
An exciting baseball game was played
here Saturday between Bar Harbor high
school and Oilman bigb. The Northeast
Harbor boy* won; score 19-10.
The Easter service* of the Episcopal
cborch were held at St. Mary'a-by-theSea. This church baa been bolding its
service* in the parish house chapel during
the winter.

hu

returned

to

ha* returned to

Searsport.
David W. Dodge ha* gone to Rockland
to work in Bnow’s ahipward.
Nell Wardwell and bride are at the
home of Ur. Wardwell’a parent*, C. F.
Wardwell and wife.
Hr*. Rather Urindle of Penobacot, and
Hiaa Della Blaiadetl, of Hurry, were recent
guest* of Mr*. Manfred Mixer.
Fred Connor and wife went to Caatine

Monday.

They

bare rented

the

Frank

Rae bouse tor the season.
Mlae Estelle Perry, who teachea in Chicago, IS at home, called by the illueaa of

An interesting Easter conoert was given her father, Joseph Perry.
the Union ebureb last Sunday evening ;
Mr*.
Wardwell, with her son*
bv the Sunday school, with the assistance Bernard
and Dwight, i* visiting her parof the senior choir.
Bartlett W. Dyer ! ents, Alphonso Emerton and w-ile, in
rendered “My Task” in a most
BluebUL
in

Percy

j

pleasing *

manner.

April
A

ton

24.

1916.

WEST UOULDSBORO.
was born to Mr. and Un. J. D.

Wood, jr., April

14.

Elliott Benton nod wife an at their old
home (or a lew weeks.
Eugene Aah and wife were week-end
guests of Harfy P. Ash.
Mr. and Mre. Rollins, of Franklin, viaited their ton Irving last week.
Mre. James Hill

batter,

the gueat of

Bar Harbor tor
Mra. C. H. Wood.

waa in

Mist Pauline Kingsley nturned to her

Colby Uray and family, of Caatine, have
moved into the house which he
of John Hnow.
Walter Wilson, who ha*
been occupying the bouse, moved to the
Willard Devereux house, in the Chapel

purchased

district.

April

L.

24.

otis.
An Easter concert in Ib'e church Sunday
mncb enjoyed.
George W. Uarland, the new roadman,
buey malting needed repairs.
Mrs. J. L. Salisbury is acting as nurse in

was

ia

of Martin Garland and wife, oi
Lakewood.
Mrs. Henry Brown will move to Elis*
worth tbia week, to join her husband who
the borne

school
Monday morning, having been
Phyllis DeBeck, Sylvia Dyer, Gladys home two
weeka.
remarks
Pastor
Dunham.
baa employment tbere.
Clark;
by
M.
April 24.
in Bangor.
George Allen and wife, of Proepect Har24.
B.
April
Mrs. Arthur Moore, ol Hallowed,is visit*
The boys of the athletic association of
come to.
bor, who have apent the winter in Boston, ing her
MARIAN ILLE.
motber, at the Young homestead.
en visiting Mra.
Clark high school will present a drama at
Allen'a mother. Mrs
“A good many species, to be sure, build
Her brother, D. G. Young, ol Mariaville,
the town hall soon.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
John Wood.
It is hoped to have regular preaching
was a recent visitor.
their
own nests to suit themselves.
They
The senior class of Clark high school services in the chapel here soon.
April 24.
The first summer arrival* are Louis Von
L.
Davis.
April 24.
held a public social at the town hall
School has been closed in district No. 3 choose their own quarters, and will have Qartnaer end Mr. Orr, of Philadelphia.
Thursday evening for the benefit of the past week on account of illness of the nothing to do with all those cute little
The cantata in rehearsal under direction
PROSPECT HARBOR.
THENTON.
teacher. It will open to-day with a new
graduation.
bouses and nesting boxes which we put ol Rev. Mr. Ooren has been
postponed to
School began to-day, Mrs.
Florence
The public library, with about
Mrs. Adeline Littlefield died April 18 at teacher.
1,000
up so insinuatingly about the garden— an early date in May.
teacher.
haa
been obliged, for want of a Moore,
volumes,
her old home here, after a brief illness
S.
April 24.
Easter services were held at the Metho- suitable room, to be
always in places where we can watch what
Mrs.
Arthur
and
his
sister,
Jordan
is
packed
stored
visiting
diat church and Episcopal hall Sunday.
is going on!
until some place can be provided. The Harry
Newton, in Jackman.
As the Congregational church has not yet privileges of the
and
“But the martins and the swallows, the
library
reading-room
Percy 8. Moore and tamily have gone to
secured a supply, no meetings have been have been much
enjoyed the past two Ellsworth Falls lor the summer. Mr.
wrens and the bluebirds, the chickadees,
held since Mr. Hanacom left the

/

*

For Your
Health’s Sake

keep the stomach, liver
bowels
order, with

and

in

^

f*

^1^°°

which
strengthens the

digestion, improves
the appetite, regulates bowels
and bile, and keeps the blood
in good order.

\

pastorate.
flickers and the screech ow)b,
Patriot's day was observed here by the
can sometimes be enticed to
adopt our high school, in a trip to Northeast Harbor
human-made tenements. Indeed, some of to play the first base-ball game of the
season with the high school team there,
them, like the martins, seem to be pecu- Southwest Harbor was defeated. Score,
liarly happy with the provisions which j 9-10.
we offer.
There is no end of fuh making
Arthur Oilley went to Portland hosthese bird bouses. They should always pital about ten days ago for a surgical
which was successfully peroperation
have a projecting root to keep out the
formed, and the patient seems to be safely
rain, and the front door should be high recovering. His mother, Mrs. John Maroff the floor.”
son, of Bootbbay, came to Portland to be
Mr. Biehler also reminds all bird lovers near bim, and hia wife and daughter are
with friends near by.
that water is an essential to any bird garThe high school students Thursday evenden and tells how it should be used to the
ing presented a pleasing program of solos,
best advantage.
duets
and readings, at their schoolroom.
|
and

This

i’S

old-

fashioned remedy is good for young
and old.

It has been before the

people of New England for over
sixty years. It is known to be reliable, and relieves and benefits in
very short time.
Buy a 35c bottU at the near, at Mora,
or writ* for firm mmpU.
a

-L. r."

=~y

even

the

|

years, and much regret ia expressed at this
loss to the village. A lot of land has been
generously tendered, and it is hoped that
ways and means may be provided for a
suitable building in the near
future
Anyone wishing to assist in the matter or
interested in receiving further information ia requested to
correspond with Mrs
A. L. Strout,

April 24.

secretary. Prospect Harbor!
g

Dee Allen's

Fool.knee.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the
shoes and

nsed in the foot-bath. If
yon want
restand comfort for tired,
aching, swollen,
use Allen's Foot-ease
It re“r“ *00 bunions of all
pain, and prevents blisters, sore and callous
spots.
Sold
everywhere, He. Try it to-day.

•weating feet,

Moore has work tbere.
Mrs. Lorenzo Woodworth and son Harold, ol Bar Harbor, spent Saturday night
and

Sunday
April24.

here.

There will be

May.

OKLA.ND.
a ball at the town bell

Saturday evening, under direction oi
Messrs. Gray and Leach: music by Atherton’s orchestra, of Blush ill.
Gilman Leach, of Penobscot, who ha*
been employed at Bray’s mill, met with a
accident Friday, a sticK striking
painful
nis eye.
It la thought the sight ia dea*
troyed.
D.
April 34.

